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FeM' of us achieve any success wi tfioiit depending on others. Many ofus hold

our collegefraternity experience as one of chose times that changed our lives.

Whileyou can never repay those who helpedyou, you can "Pay Forward"

through the Delt Foundation and help secure those same experiences for an

entire!}' new generation, OK Johnson's sto^y speaks for many ofus,
"I attended, a suburban high school in the Milwaukee area and went,

almosC on a fluke, Co LawTencc UniverwiCy in AppleCoii, Wisconsin.

Looking back on my college experience 1 have come to realize thac my
education would have been incomplete without che influence of Delta Tau

Delta and the Dclcs' willingness Co accept a green, un-motiyated kid as a

member. College would have been much less rewarding or fun without the

influence of my fellow Delts at Delta Nu and later during law school with che

men of Beta Gamma at che University of V,'iscon,sin. We were acombinacion of

\'eteran,s reCurning from the second WorldWar and chey broughc a dimension of

maturity and ocher social skills ro my education that 1 can never truly repay.

1 tliink che Dele Foundation's emphasis is on target with their

leadership and alcohol abu.se prevention programs. MyWill

contain? a sub.stancial gifc involving a racher complex plan
of retirement funds and a charitable lead crust.

However, the real reason 1 made chis gifc \\'as
CO hoiior the men who helped me and ro

reflect my confidence in che currenl

leadership of che FraCerniCy and
Foundation. The rax benefics meC my

family'.s needs, bur 1 conid have made

chis gift Co anyone and 1 cho.se the

Fraternity, C!)n refleccion, 1 hope you
wifl do che same,"

If you would like to talk to a

planned gift officer, feel free
to contact:

Kenneth A. File, President
s

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundatioii
E

10000 Allisoniille Road

Fishers, IN 46038

Office: 317'284'0210

Fax: 317' 284-0215
ISS

ken,fOe@de]ts,net

DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION



As an alumnus, you have
the power to shape the
Fraternity through the
referral of young men to

fqdiow in your footsteps.

name of person being recommended

home address

phone number school the individual will attend

activities, academic honors or other achievements that you know about this individual

your name chapter where you were initiated

your relationship to person being recommended

your address

your phone number your e-mail address

Complete this page and mail it to Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
10000 AUisonville Road, Fishers, IN 46038-2008

or visit delts.org and click "rush recommendations."



From the President

Being a man demands social responsibility
This issue of ThcRainbow will greet our undergraduate btothers as chey return co their chapters.

Most of our chapters are pledging incoming freshmen who are experiencing college for che first
time. These reunions and First rime experiences are a loc of fun for cver>'one and frequently chac
means they are experienced wich participation in Lilcoholic beverages. The inclusion of alcoholic
beverages in our fun time activities happens ac all age levels and for many adds to the dimension of
tlie event.

When I pledged Delta Tau Ddta, I was told that 1 was entering a group of men -

that wc were che men of Delta Tau Delta, no: rhe boys of Delca Tau Delta, Thac is
still true. Delta Tau Delta is a fratermty of youngmen. Ic is importanc we always
conduce ourselves as men, noc boys The consumpcion of alcoholic beverages wich
rhe mtention nf becoming intoxicated is not a manfy event. It is quite childish,

dangetous and each yeat lesidts in injury and enormous suffering. Unfortunately.
sometimes this suffering visits it.scif on our undergraduate brothers It is importanc
that wc realize that participation in che consumption of alcoholic beverages Ls an

adult actiriry and should be done like men. not hke high .school boys. This is the
reason the laws in most states requires onecobe age 21 before one drinks, lurgcyod
CO foEow rhese laws, however, if you choose Co drink, please remember that the

actml)' is for men and not boys,
Unfottunarc ly, whac Vi'e see mote often than not isour youngest brothers who ha\e not hada

chance to grow and leam more about alcohol and its dangers (and about themselves) are frequently
chose in the zone of injury Co rhemsef\'es and others. Those closest to high school seem to cling to
che mistaken idea that it is okiiy�even cute or neat to be drunk. This is jtist whac 21-year cild age

requirements are trying to stop, Wlule in a scare of intoxication, one is far more likely to be

involved in a rape, an autoTnobilc accident, a slip and faff resulting in injur;', a light, a DUI or other
type of criminal charge or any ocher of hcerahy hundreds of e\ents that have happened Co drunk

people that would not have happened if rliey had been sober.

Often there is a perception that ifwc can stop drunkpeoplefromgellingbehindche wheelof a
car, we have fixed the risk of being intoxicated. Sadly, we have learned from experience with

undergraduate Delt brothers that there is no such chingasasafedrunl<. Drunks are in danger of
being raped and commirting rape at a much higher le\'cl than sober people. They are in danger of
falling down stairs and causing themselves grave bodily injury. They are in danger of being run over

by ears. They are in danger of being arrested for loud, umuly bcha^aor sometimes involving physical
altercations with others. AH of chis we know because we have had to deal with all of ic as a

fraternity.
As we start back to school, our mocco should be, "If we choose to drink, we should drink like

men, not like high school boys," Men scay sober. Boys gel drimk. Have a greac time at school,

enjoy youtselves andmakeyourselvesand those around you proud of the men ofDelta Tau Delta.
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IG BETHANY EXPEDITION
Three of the 84 Leadership
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readers a first-hand look at a

week working on personal
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Eighteen personal \isits
with alumni were made by
two undergraduates during
a three-week road trip.
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stature.

Entertain readers with its information and qualit)' waiting and editing,
-,1 th.it ir 1= .1 pleasure to read and -hare vvith others
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GIVING BACK
TO THE ONES
WHO FOLLOW

'
As we reflect back on our

undergraduate experiences, we want to

be sure other young Delts get the same

opportunities to have a great Delt
experience. One of the biggest

opportunities we can afford our young
brothers is the chance to interact with

I and work with strong Delt alumni.

Delta Tau Delta invites any alumnus
who is not presently involved with any
of our undergraduate chapters to come

home. We need you. There are many
positions open to alumni if they wish to
; give back to the Fraternity.

lumeer !

keeps me connected, and

it's quite an honor to help
others fn l:heir presuit of

excellence in my lifetime."

BILL GARRETT

"The opportunity to be a positive
influence on a group of young

men is reward enough. I've truly
enjoyed counseling them on

organizational si<ills, resume
writing and interviewing. Years
later when they return for

Homecoming it's rewarding to see

them again, to remember the

good old days, and to feel that I

had some small part in shaping
their success."

^: BILL BERTRAM

'FULFILLING MY
OBLIGATION'

"I'm simply fulfilling my obligation to give
to the fraternity my time, talent and
treasure. Delta Tau Delta provided the
structure, opportunities and support that
has significantly impacted my personal and
professional development. The chapter
advisor role provides a platform for me to
share my story with undergraduates and

inspire them to make the most of their Delt
experience. It's extremely rewarding when
you coach and mentor young adults, watch
them develop into chapter and university

leaders, and you know that the organization
and your role played a part in their success.
It is also rewarding when brothers go out of
their way to stay connected with you after

graduation."

MIKE KAPUSTKA



CORPORATION
)PPORTUNITIES
*or many of our chapters with

homes/shelters, the House Corporation is

vital to the success of the chapter. These
alumni help keep our houses /shelters safe
and open to our undergraduates. They work
with the undergraduate members to help

present the best living conditions possible in

our houses /shelters and help keep these
structures looking inviting to prospective

members, other Greeks, all alumni, parents.
and college officials. |

inii^V^

opportunity to give back no matter where

_they live. Mentors can go into any chapter-
: either where they live or perhaps where
they are traveling to-and offer important
insights on their careers and advice to our

undergraduates on how they can become
successful in life. These men are

walking /talking Leadership Academies and

are instrumental in helping to connect our

undergraduates with the real world.

./



REV/ARDING
.�yoFRTng with an undergraduate chapter can"
be a chaUenge, especially when times are

tough. Everyone who volunteers should know

and understand that there will be bad days,
but they should also know that the good days
will outnumber and outweigh them. There is

nothing better than seeing the chapter you
work with succeed-be it on the athletic field,
in competition, or at a Conference or Karnea.

As a chapter advisor, I think the most

rewarding part is looking into the eyes of our
newest brothers during the Charge-to see the
looks on their faces as they enter our great
Brotherhood, That moment, that instant,
unlike any other, makes it all worth it."

NICK FROLLINI

CHAPTER ADVISOR
OPPORTUNITIES

These men give the greatest service to our

undergraduates and are the backbone of our
alumni involvement in our chapters. These
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Initially, t became Involved
because I feit strongly that i
should pay back for the great
?ars I had as a Tufts Delt. Once
involved, I began to take pride
nd satisfaction in watching and
helping these fine young men

row and mature. 1 believe they
are better men for having

become Delts. "

LEWIS WATT

friendships from my time at

college, at my school, but am
lucky enough to keep making that
many more friends, with each

succeeding college generation, at
each school I am involved with.
And with that comes the benefit
of learning. Every pledge class
brings Brothers from new places,
with new experiences and riew

points of view. A Delt volunteer
never becomes reticent or bound

to one perspective on life.
"

J. DREW MCFARLAND

'NEVER GAVE IT A
SECOND THOUGHT'

"I got involved as an alum when my chapter
was in trouble and the current chapter

advisor called for assistance. I never gave
it a second thought, i was glad to help out

and 12 years later here we are. i am

fortunate to live in the area of my chapter
and also work for the college so everything

works out very well.

Thave continued to volunteer basically
because it's fun. The guys in the chapter
are great. I enjoy assisting them meet the

i challenges of basically running a small
business. There have been some difficult

and tense moments, but they were resolved

collectively in the best interests of the
. chapter members and the Fraternity.

"

TOM PITT

MAKE THE CALL
TO VOLUNTEER

''. hope you will search your hearts and find
a way you can help our Fraternity, The

undergraduate men would appreciate your
help, other alumni would be glad to work
with vou and the Fraternity will be stronger

because of your involvement."

CARL BRANTLEY,
INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

�

\ .

TO VOLUNTEER, CONTACT
GARTH EBERHART
1-800-335-8795

arth,eberhart^deits.net

x^/



NEW LICENSED VENDOR

Student loan
interest rates reach
lowest levels

Interest rate; on federally
guaranteed student loans dropped to
historic lows on July 1 , 2003.

Because loans carry different
starting rates, not all loan rates

dropped to the same level. The rate

you qualify for depends on when you
borrowed the money and on the
different caps on interest rates that
applied in previous years.

Rates for Stafford loans taken out
after July 1 , 1 998, are now the lowest
in history, dropping to 3.42%, Rates on

PLUS loans taken out by parents since
July 1, 1998, dropped to 4.225S.

These new rates are in effect from
July 1 , Z003 to June 30, 2004.

Borrowers can lock in these

historically low interest rates and
reduce their monthly payment by half
or even more if they combine their
outstanding federally guaranteed
student loan balances into a

consolidation loan.
For anyone who just graduated,

you can get an even better deal. Hew

graduates get a six-month grace period
before they have to start repaying
their loans. But if you apply for your
consolidation loan at least 30-days
before that six-month period ends, you
are entitled to another 0.6S discount
on your loan rate.

By consolidating now, borrowers
whose loans were taken out after July
1 , 1998. could lock in an interest rate
as low as 2.875% for Stafford loans in

grace, 'i.5% fat Stafford loans in

repayment, and 4.25K for PLUS loans.
As an added benefit, some lenders

offer additional money saving
borrower benefits. Call toll-free 866-
B27-7999 to speak with a financial

specialist for information on loan
consolidation,

2002-03 Gamma

Sigma Alpha
initiates
Gamma Sigma Alpha is a national Greek
academic honor society which recog
nizes Greek scholars who excel in aca

demics. Delt initiates include:

University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey Calzacorta, Todd Krumholz

Ryan Cowgill, Reed Dennis
Walton Miller

Michigan State University
Andrew Gwinnell

Kettering University
Corey Collins, Jonathan Larson
Kevin Lee Hinesman

Marietta College
James Nel<oloff

Purdue University
Robert Constantino, Mike Portef

Washington and Jefferson

College
Shawn Robinson, Clinton Cooper
Jason Pergola, Andrew Bulger
Steven Hertzel, Aaron Kern

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

KOZOLWSKI McELDOWNEY

Two DTAA interns travel this fall
Two Delts will travel across the country

this semester to share specific ways to reduce
alcohol-rekted health and impairment prob
lems.

Matt Kozk)wsl(i graduated cum laude in
2003 hom Allegheny CoUege with a bachelor's

degree in ps\'ehology and communication arts.

After joining the Alpha Chapter during his
jumor year. Matt .served as pledge educator
and played on Alpha's intramural champion
soccer leam. He vvas also a resident adrisor
for two years. A nati\'e of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Matt enjoys sports, movie.s and Internet surf
ing.

Matt is interested in pursumg a career in

student senices, so the DTAA internship was
an attractive opportunity.

"I chnuglit that working with DTAA and

travehng the eoiintcy would be a unique and

exciting experience before settling on a gradu
ate school or long-term job," Ko2low'ski said.
"It's great to stay involved in the Fraternity
after T have graduated

"

Vlatt will be working wirh DTAA this fall,
and also in the spring. In addition to visiting
chapters in the Midwest, he will be working

wich che iinplemcncation ofAlcoholEdn, an
Intetnet-based alcohol education program,
with 20 additional Delt chapters around che

country.
Jonathan is a Junior a Marietta College,

where he is tnajoring in early childhood educa

tion. During the two years he has spent at

Marietta, he has served as the philanthropy
chair of the Epsilon Upsilon Chapter and as a

representative to IFC.

He is in\ijl\ed in several other activities
outside of the ehapter as well. For the pasc
year he served as president of the volunteer
ser\iee center, whleh runs various programs
and aecivlties on che campus. He is also a

member o! the CoUege Repubhcans and
received a varsity letter in golf his freshrmm
year.

During the upcoming semesterJonathan
v>'ill \isit 25 chapters along rhe East Coast and
some northern schools in the Ohio \'aUey. He
is very excited and welcoming the chiuice to
meet Dells around the country.

Information about the DTAA program can

be directed to Andy Hafner. director of leader
ship, ar the Centtal Office.

2002-03 Order of Omega initiates
Michigan State

University
Matthew Stein l<opf

University of
Arizona

Sharjeel Durrani
Marc Violets
Scott Harris

University of
South Carolina,
Columbia

William "Ibung III

University of
Cincinnati

Matt Martin
Elliott Stapleton
Ryan Steadman

Duquesne
University

Timothy M. Lewis
Case Western
Reserve University

Michael Straighliff
Florida State

University
Mike Bailey

September 2003

Washington &
Jefferson College

Patrick Grimm
Butler University

David Helder

Pennsylvania State
University

Thomas Junod
Peter Sikora

Oklahoma Slate
University

Justin Lacy
Florida State

Universiiy
Gregory Murray

George
Washington
University

Thomas Euontempo
Benjamin Stein

Iowa Stale

Universiiy
Cole Kopacek
Jon von GiUern

Bradley Universiiy
Matthew Kuntz
Justin Burgos

University of
California,
Berkeley

Christopher
Holdwort

University of
Georgia

Ashish Advani
Ben Tisdale

Marietta College
Cory Medina
Tim Tokarczyk

Virginia Tech
Chris MuKenaux

Emory University
Michael Getzel

Washington Slate
University

Cameron Stewart
Universiiy of
Alabama

Brad Gandolfi
Thomas Govan

Illinois Institute of

Technology
Thomas Hennigan

Southeastern
Louisiana
University

Eo De louche
Andrew Thomas

University of
Oregon

Brian Peterson

Chapman
University

Justin Koppelman
Richard Lyddon
Ian Reitz

Stevens Institute
of Technology

Miguel Q.uintanillfl
Tayan Patel
Hasan Kazmi
Lawrence Babbio
Frederick Bissinger
Dwight Massey
Edward Mullowney
Richard Roscitt

Allegheny College
Benjamin Munroe



The following Chapter Eternal
notices were received in tfie
Centrol 0//Jce between June
7. 2003 and August 29. 2003.

ALPHA-Allegheny College
Gordon 0. Watson. 1940
William M. Stunder, 1947

BETA-Ohio University
William M. Morlang, 1936
Charles W. Morns. 1949
Roderick G. Witlich, 1950
Robert T Hughes, 1936

I OTA -Michigan State

University
John R. Edwards. 1969

KAPPA-Hillsdale College
Vernon G. Edgar, 1926
Robert D. Scott. 1932
Andrew J. Hoigard. Jr, 1944
Edsel W. Moore. 1951

MU-Ohio Wesleyan University
Raymond C. Herman, 1950

NU-Lafayette College
John H. McGrath, Jr., 19ZZ

OMICRON-University of Iowa
Arthur J. Manush, 1939

RHO-Stevens Institute of

Technology
Franklin B. Tucker, 1941
John J. Tunney, 1955

TAU-Pennsylvania State

University
Robert H.Andrews, 1936

UPSILON-Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute
Richard S. Rose, 1967

CHI-Kenyon College
SanfordC, Lindsey, 1948

BETAALPHA-lndiana

University
Donald E. Brown, 1956

BETA BETA-DePauw University
Witt W. Hadiey, Jr., 1944

BETA ETA-University of
Minnesota
Richard J. Morgan, 1976

Stuart L. Arey. 19Z9

Steven M. Sonnabend. 1988

BETA KAPPA-University of
Colorado
Laurence R, Langdon, 1944

PhilipT Houston, 1950

BETA LAMBDA-Lehigh
University
James D. Weber I95Z

LevflsC. Black, 1935

BETA MU-Tufts University
FrankA. Eich. Jr.. 1942
Scott B, Weldon, 1952
William G. Arnold, 1939
Richard S. Tobey. 1939

BETA NU-Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Enc A, Bianchi, 1929
Richard G. Vincens, 1938

BETA OMICRON-Cornell
University
B. Everett Westa, 1958

BETA Pl-Northwestern

University
Clarence J. Scott, Jr., 1948
William J. Shields, 1972

BETA TAU-University of
Nebraska
Robert T. Burns, 1957
Joe Corbitt, 2003

BETA UPSILON-University of
Illinois

Scott A. Lambert, 1992

BETA PHI-Ohio State

University
Esten W. Vickroy, Jr. 1943

BETA PSl-Wabash College
Edison P. Heintz. 1938

BETA OMEGA-University of
California
Richard E. Thinger. 1959

GAMMA DELTA-West Virginia
University
James R. Ramsey, 1951

GAMMA ETA-George
Washington University
David M. Harnngton. 1950

GAMMA THETA-Baker

University
John S. Spencer. 1928

GAMMA lOTA-University of
Texas

Byron W. Cain, 1939
Wilham D. Chandler. 1951

Larry J. Lynn. 1956
John A. Woodman, 1958

Kenneth E. Eastridge. 1956

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue

University
J. Paul Roach, 1949
Charles D. Schroeder, 1939
Edwin D, Easley. 1948
Michael A, Orey. Jr., 1948
Donald W. Frye, Jr., 1970

GA>AMAXI-University of
Cincinnati
R. James Rockwell. Jr., 1959

GAMMA RHO-Universtty of
Oregon
Thomas W. Hemphill, 1958

GAMMA SIGMA-University of

Pittsburgh
Thomas H. Mcintosh. 1948

GAMMA TAU-University of
Kansas
Charles T Dervin. 1982

GAMMA CHI-Kansas State

University
fiobert J. Smith, 1943

James B. Downey. 1997

GAMMA PSl-Georgia Institute

of Technology
Stanley S. Simpson, Jr., 1946

GAMMA OMEGA-University of
North Carolina

Aldridge K. Hardee. 1935

DELTAALPHA-University of
Oklahoma

Benjamin F Bragg, Jr, 1944
Herberts. Mayberry. 1949
Re* E. Boudreau. 1968

Robert L. Ball. 1972

DELTA DELTA-University of
Tennessee
Curtis R. Henderson. 1934

DELTA EPSILON-University of
Kentucky
Raymond L. Pugh. 1947

DELTA ZETA-University of
Florida
William K. Jackion. 1938

DELTA ETA-University of
Alabama
Chas R. Adam Jr.. 1942
JohnG. Bookout. 1958

Rudolph A. Ritter, 1948

DELTA IOTA-UCLA

Scott S. Massey, 1936

DELTA KAPPA-Duke University
Paul P. Fidler. 1958

DELTA LAMBDA-Oregon State

University
Stanley N. Swan, 1946

DELTA NU-Lawrence

University
Wilham M. Burton, 1948

Ralph J. Chadek. 1938
Arthur J. Zuehlke, 1938
Roland J. Vrieze. 1938
Arthur H. Boehme. Jr.. 1952

DELTA Xl-University of North
Dakota
John D. Mund. 1966

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster

College
E. Rutledge Gish. 1930

DELTA Pl-University of
Southern California
Kenneth D. Childs, Jr.. 1951

CHAPTER ETERNAL

DELTA RHO-Whitman College
William L. Ferris. 1962

DELTA TAU-Bowling Green

State University
Gary E. Mehnert, 1975

DELTA UPSILON-University of

Delaware

Jay R. Balder, 1963

DELTA PHI-Florida State

University
Theodore S. Aggelis, 1955

DELTA OMEGA-Kent State

University
Charles J. Vajda. 1961
John P. Gressard. Sr, 1950

EPSILON BETA-Texas Christian

University
Ronald B. Bnn. 1962

EPSILON DELTA-Texas Tech

University
JohnA. Werhane. 1962

EPSILON EPSILON-University
of Arizona
Samuel Edward Farmer

Undergraduate

EPSILON lOTA-Kettering
University
Clark R. Loeffen. 1970

Michael L. George. 1972
John R. Easterby. 1971

EPSILON KAPPA-Louisiana
State University
Alan W. Harmon, 1987

EPSILON OMICRON-Colorado
State University
Andrew David Grant,
Undergraduate

ZETA Pi-lndlana University of
Pennsylvania
Michael T Kubanda. 1986

ZETA RHO-Eastern Illinois

University
Thomas J. Littleton. 1986

RESURRECTION
The ficinoow regrets that

Wyckoff Myers
University of Florida, 1947
was mistakenly reported

deceased in the June issue.
He's not. If you mourned his

passing and wished you had

kept in better touch, now's
your chance.

Chapter Eternal infttrmatioh corrtei to
the Central Office from axjrces of
varying reliaDility. and ocaEioodHy
rnnocern errors are printed inspHe of
ourbeit efforts to prevent them.

Tc notify the Frotemity of a member's
death, please send an abituarij rxttice.
memariol setyice pantplilet or other

written confirmation to tbe
Central Office-
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Educational
Foundation's

tentative calendar
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15

Reception in Houston
Houston-area alumni should watch
their mailboxes for an invitation to
this event.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Board meeting in Indianapolis

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12
Event in Columbus, Ohio
The Educational Foundation will
coordinate efforts with the Central
Ohio Alumni Annual Christmas event.
Columbus-area alumni should watch
their boxes for an invitation to this
event,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

Reception in Denver
Denver-area alumni should watch their

mailboxes for an invitation to this

event.

Donate around
the clock

www.deitfoundatian.org
The Educational Foundation (s open
24 hours a day on-line. Help support
the Educational Foundation and

programs such as DTAA, Chapter
Consultants, Leadership Academy,
simply by making your donation

today.

Scholarship
deadUnes

POSTMARK BY MONDAY,
DECEMBER 1

Applications for the File Scholarship
6: Award for Undergraduate
Excellence and Johns/Gustafson
Scholarship are available on the

Foundation's website.

FOUNDATION HEADLINES

Special guest drops by
international headquarters

l Bett\' Murphy, widow of A.J. (Bud) Murphy, Penn State '38, and her

, dai^hter.Judy Isherwood, visited the Incernational Headquarters on

"1 hur',day. July 24, 2003. Her husband, Bud, passed away in July 2001. but

both Betty and Judy discovered that his memory is alive and well remem
bered within the halls of the International Headquarters. Bud is among a

select group of alunmi who epitomized the Fraternity's comrmtment to life

long service.

Bud served lire Fraternity as a member of the field staff, Eastern Division

I president and Ardi Chapter
treasurer. He was also chair

man of the Program
Comrrrittee for the 1958

Centennial Karnea.

Professionally, Bud spent
his entire career involved with

llie Westinghouse
Management Training and

De\elopment Department.
Perhaps Bud will he most

fondly remembered as the

father of the Fraternity's Leadeirship Academy. It was Bud who first intro
duced to Delta Tau Delta the work and ideas of leadership training beyond
the chapter management model.

His spirit nf leadership development and training is captured in the

Leadership Training Center which is dedicated to Bud and rhe three other

men (John Fisher, Ken Penfold and Gene Hibbs) who traveled with Bud as

members of the field staff in the 1930s.

Even though Bud was never able to see the headquarters project come to

fruition, the T.eaderslrip Training Center, wliich has already been the site of

inspirational leadership training, stands as a testimony to his life commit

ted to excellence.

At age 90, rhis was a true pilgrimage Eor Betty to make. Unable tn make

the dedication in May, she wanted to make sure she was able to see the

new headquarters for the Fratermty which was so important to Bud.

Thank you Bett^' and Judy for honoring us with a visit!

Delta Epsilon campaign moves forward
This summer the Delta Epsilon campaign to renovate the Univcrsin,' of Kentucky shelter

received a major Uft tlirough some great challenge gifts If alumni respond to the challenge, the
corporation will move forward mth the construction project this fall. Look for a major update
from the house corporation within the very near future. They have asked the Delt Foundation to

serve as an ad\isor and handle the admini.'itrative work of the campaign. For more information.
contact the Foundation office at 888 -3831858.
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Order of the
C� takes on a

new image
The Order of the C� was started as an

exclusive insider's club to help grow the

major and planned gift ptogtam of the

Foundation. Because of the success of the

Order of the C� , donors have asked chat it

become a permanenr gi\ing club within the

Foundation and that membership be opened
to all Delts to promote gifts of SLOOO or more
to the Armual DeltFund.

Above is rhe ne\^ design for the Order of
theC . Membership in this redesigned giv-
mg club shows that our donors tmderstond

the importance of m hat the Fraternit)" and
Foundation are doing for our young men and
out future. It show s a commitment to pay
forward the obligation that we have taken as

Delts. in order to secure a promising funire
for Delta Tau Delta The Order of the C- - is

the strength and impetus behind acquiring
new donors and encouraging undergraduates
to get more in^ obed m rhe work that we do.

A new feature of the Order of the C- is

that we M ill accept quarterly payments of

S250 or more, totahng an .Armual DeltFund

otft of Sl 000 or more. This wav. � e can con-

tinue to grow the top end of the aimual fund,

continuing to promote our new programs
and opportuniries.

If you have any questions about tbe Order

of the C� or want to make your gift, please
contact Ken File at 8S8-3831S58.

Telefund proves successful in
first semester of operation
With more than 500 new donors

and StiO more renewed lapsed donoR.
the Delt Telefund is proving to be rhe

new tool that allows us co reach out

to our alurani members. Pledges rotal
more than 5100,000. wirh the fulfilled

dollars still coming throueh ihe m.iil

and website-
Carter Wiimot

(Miami 1950)
had this to say
about his

recent tele

phone call from
an undereradu
ace Buder

Universit)
Delt:

".Answerina
che phone last

evening 1 was greeiea e; ,ui ijj.>i.''t.u
young voice saying 'Hi. Mr.Wilmoc.

chis is R.C. calling ftom che Eeca Zeta

Chaptet ac Buder L'niversity on
behalf of the Deka Tau Delta

Foundarion. W'e want co thank you
for your recent gift: as \\ ell as your
support in past years."

What a pleasant \isit wc had and

what a posirii e oucreaeh chis program
is if chey are all as good as ctiis caller. I

have known of the program but ttu? is

the first call 1 have liad and see tfiat it

can indeed be effective in maintaining
and or renewing interest m our gteat
Fraternity"

While a major focu^ of the call
center ii fund rai^in^. ourprimar)"

goal is to recon-
necr our alumni
� iih then Delt

experience.
H.ivingourown
-r.cergraduate
members calling
has allow ed us

to surpass any
ocher teiefund-

raising efforts
\\'e have done in

the past with
:,-]ir^. pjfLN ^i.'iEipanies. Annual Fund
Director and Delr Telehmd coordsna-

tot Jofm Mainella adds. "This technol

ogy is affording rhe Delt Foundauon

an opportunity that few other Greek

otganirations can match W'e can call

alumriL have a great conversation

with them. uf)datc our database, and
even garher support, whether in time,
talent or treasure."

Foundation takes lead on

House legislation
As you may know . rne eurrenc i il^

regulations consider onl)' rhe hbrar\ ,

computer room and study hall aieas of
fratermty or sororit)' housing 'educa
rional" in terms of deductibiht}- of
alumni gift= given to a fraternity foun
dation. In contrast, a college dormico-
n-, wich meeting rooms, lounges.
kiCcheneCtes. hallways, bachrooms,
stair\\ays and rhe like are all consid
ered 'educational' for a college or uni

versity.
W'ith the help of Foundation

Director Ken Kies (Ohio 197-4) House
Bill 1523 would correct this. The
entire Greek movement is behind chis
effort- Itstarcedafcer Ken joined the

Delta Tau Delta Educational

Foundation Board. He heard the

reporr ac one of our meetings that
only a limited portion of Greek hous
ing is tax-deductible but if the same

scruccurewere taken over by a colleae.
the entire building w ould qiiahfv' for
tax deductibility. KenjuscsaicL"Let
me look mto chat." Ken is ceeognized
as one of the most kno^^ ledgeable
experts on rax law inWashington,
D.C. He is nowwith a highly respect
ed consulting firm. With hi.s experi
ence as a former chief of staff of the

Joint Committee on Taxation, he
wrote HR1523 ,md has been instru
mental in getting support for it

If you would like more information
on how you can get in^ olved. please
call Ken FUe at the International

Headquarters at 8SS 583 li^5?
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Delta Omega
alumni go after
Marlln in the Baja

Three Delta Ome^a Delts, Al Ardale
(1962), Joe Focer (1962) and Don
Woodcock (1962) met m June in Baja
Calif Sur, Mexico for three days of deep
sea fishing and fun.

After arriving at the Cabo San Lucas

airport, the three traveled to Los

Barrilos, a sleepy fishing village up the
East Coast of the Baja Sur. The 30-
minute ride from the airport to the vil

lage introduced the trio to some

extremely rugged terrain and the heat

of the Baja. Relief came when they
arrived at the hotel, right on the

ocean.

Two days of fishing yielded two

madm. two dorado and a whoo attach

that took hook, lure and leader They
also enjoyed numerous marlin sight
ings, as well as 5ea lions, sea turtles
and dolphins. Tuna is also plentiful at
the location, but is fished in a different

manner.

The nights yielded great dining in

the hotel and relaxation by the pool
and beach.

This fishing was done from a 40-foot

cruiser. Each species is fished in a

somewhat different manner so the cap
tain's expertise is vital. The brothers

hope to make this an annual event.

Four Delts meet
in France

Delts from three separate chapters
met in France for a Chevalier du

Tastevin event. Pictured above is Tony
Haralambos (University of Southern
California, 1978), John Barger (Ohio
Wesleyan University, 1978|, Richards

Barger (Indiana University, 1950) and J.

Blair Pence, II (Liniversity of Southern

California, 1981).

"Raindov}

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Kenneth Barr (Texas Christian University.
1964) announced in March his intention to

recite after seven years as mayor of Fort
Worth, Texas. Barr leaves city hall having
re\itali2ed older central city neighborhood.i
while luring large economic development
projects ro the city. Barrwill now devote his
attention to The Barr Co., a family run print-
mg business that his father started more chan
5'5 years ago.

William Fain (University of CaUforma.1968)
was nominated by the California State Parks
Foundation coits board of trustees. As apti-
vate otganization, the foundation pro\ides
funding and protection for California's 274
state parks Fain, known for his urban

designs, is the managing partner for the firm
Johnson Fain. The company has \\ on three

major inrernational master planning competi
tions in the past tliree months.

Todd Jurkowski (Florida State Universit}',
1994) left WKMG (C:RS) in Orlando after
three and a half years and moved back home
to ForC Myers, FL He's now the 4 p.m.
anchor and a reporter at the NBC affihate.

WBBH. In earlyjune, his girlfriend, Jessica
EDiott, agreed to marry him. The wedding is

tentatively scheduled for March 2004.

James McCartney (West Virginia Umv'ersity,
1941) was awarded the Outstanding
Achie\-ement Award for his life-long commit
ment to higher education byWest Vitginia
University's Office of .Student Affairs.
McCartney vvas student body president from
1940-41 and a member of the Mountaineer

basketball team. After lea-vdng che university.
his commitment to higher education contin
ued with service in various capacities includ
ing serving as a member of theWest Virginia
Board of Regents, a trustee of the uniiersiCy's
alumni association Loyalty Permanent
Endowment Fund, a member of the board of
trustees forWest Virginia Wesleyan C'ollege.
and as a longtime ehapter advisor for the
Gamma Delta Chapter of the Fcaternity.

Ron McDougall (Universit)' ofWisconsin,

1964) will step downi as chief executive officer
of Brinker IncernaCionLil, Inc. effeccivejan. 1.

MeDougall wrll remain the chairman of the
Dallas-based restaurant company; this all part

Gonsoulin installed as president of NIRSA
Sid Gonsoufin, director of recreatiiinal

sports at the Umversiry of Southern
Mississippi, was installed as the 48th presi
dent of rhe Xational Intramural-Recreational

Sports Association (\1RSA) this past April
during the NIRSA annual conference in

Cleveland, Ohio. NIRSA is a network of reere-
ational sporrs professionals througiiout the
U.S.. (Canada and other countries. Its rapidly
growing membership includes more than
2.500 professional members, 740 institutional
members, 800 graduate and Lmdergraduate
student members and 150 corporace members.
The association sanctions more than a milhon
intramural contests each year, and more than
12 million college studenrs use recreational
facihties operated liy \T RSA members.

Gonsoulin attiibutes much of his success
in recreational sports to the personal, profes
sional and leadership opportunities provided
CO him by the Fraternity.

"Intramural sports is a key social wellness
component of a fraternity; it also creates lead
ership opportunities [or brothers ofour frater
nity, "said Gonsoulin of the association
between the two entities. "Much of Vi'hat 1

have learned from NIRSA and Delta Tan Delta
are applicable interchangeably. Both entities
ha\'e a common goal and that is, to make a

positive difference in the lives of our members
and che student population at large."

Gonsoulin served as intramural chair from
1967-1970, rush chair, president of the Inter-
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Frateimty Athletic Council and regional rush
chairman lor the Southern Division. He has
since continued his ser\'ice to Delta Tau Delta
to mclude organizing the Baton Rouge Delt
iUumni C;hapter of which he chaired from 1971
Co 1973. He also served as Vice President for
the Western, Northern and Southern
Divisions and was elected to the Arch Chapter
as Western Division President. Throughout
the 90's. Gonsouhn also sep,'ed the Fraternity
as the Kaniea's Sergeant At-Arms. He current

ly serves as the chair for the Ddta Tau Delta
Foundation Karnea Golf Tournament.
Gonsouhn was honored with the distin

guished Alfred P. Sheriff Chapter Advisor of
the Year Award in 1998 for his service to Delta
Tau Delta. During the 2002 Karnea, Criinsoulin
was inducted into the Fraternity's
Distinguished Service Chapter. He has been

chapter advisor of the Southern Mississippi
Dele chapter since 1985.



of rhe company's succession plan that
has been in place since 1998.

Alexander Minno (Lniversity of
Pittsburgh, 1944) was appointed co the
Board of Trustees of the National
Hvpertension Association, Ine Minno is
a speciahst in internal medicine and

rheumarolog}". In addition to direct care
of his patients, Minno has also been rec

ognized for his extensive professional
and education .tl activities including
receiving the Lniversitv' of Pittsburgh
.-Uumni .Association \olunteer of the
Year Award.

Howard Soriano {Duke Lniversitv-.
1984) is responsible (or all commercial

operations of Girdwood Partners. LLC.
He has been dedicating his time to the
business development and marketing.
sCracegic relationships and contenc

development of WeeReeTunes Travel
.Adventures, animated music videos rhat
teach kids about the world The compa-
n)''s videos were recently honored wirh
the Parents' Choice Awards receiving

recognirion for its excelient production
and human v.ilucs.

Jeremy Stefanek (Texas Christi.m
Universitv'. 1994) never expected to win
the Denver mayoral election in May. In

fact, his name never made it on the offi
cial bailor due to a technicality and the
lequired number of certified aignatures
of regisrered voteis (he was 22 shy).
Stefanek became a local favorite among
voters (and even his own opponents)
because he r:m "the cleanest, nicest cam

paign in the historv of Denver cit)" poll
tics," accordir^ to the RocfeyAtoumoin
News. Stefanek imposed his own version
of campaign finance refonn f,tr below
vvhat is allow able in Colorado. He

insisted his contributv>rs puc in no more

rhan S50. He also would not accept cor
porate donations. He collected S5.000
in all. far below the million dollar coffers
of ocher candidates. Other c.mdidates
followed suit and remained above the

fray normally associated wirh con �

rencious Denver politics. "I have been so

fed up vvith negativitv- and dirty cam-

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

paidn t.ictics in li'Cai politic �� tn.it i

w anted to prove to ev ervone that a pwsi-
tive campaign based on vvhat a candi
date does, well could be accomplished."
St^ifanek said "1 won. 1 did what I set
out to do. This election was based on

candidate's accomplishment.s. not tear
ing the othet guy dov\'ii.''

Dr. William Wortman (Duke
Umvcrtity. 1956) is \"ii:e Echanson of che
Charlotte Chapter of the Chaine des
Rorisseurs. an international wine and
food societv'. He has been appomted to

the Editorial Board of Gastronome, the
national pubhcation of chc Chaine. He
will he Editor of the Mondial, orwine

society portion of the magazine, and
Feature EdiCoc for educational and infor
mational articles.

Submit your alumni in the
news information via e-mail to

Chris.martz^elts.net.

Information for the
December issue is due by

November 1, 2003.

The man who created the format for independent
TV inducted into the Management Hall of Fame

The National .-Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences inducced the inaugural
group of honorees inco che XLanagemenc
Hall of Fame ar a gala cele
bration aC che Copacabana in
New York Cirv' on .April 15.
The National Television

Academy honored seven gen
eral managers, renov\-ned tel
evision pioneers who shaped
the future of television

broadcasting including
\\"itrd L. Quaal (Universitv"
of Michigan, 1941). QUAAL

Ronald Reagan cidled him The Great properties.
One. Others introduce him as the Dean

ot .American Radio and TV. It isn't just
the more than five decades \\"ard Quaal
has spent in broadcasting, however, thac
have earned him such accolades.

Quaal. ic seems, has a knack for rising
to the top.

His career officially began in 1941,

when, although only 21 and fresh our of

the L'niversicy of ^ licfiigan, he landed a

staff announcing job at WGN (.AM) in
Chicago. It was Quaal's voice chac first

broke the news for many Chicago-area
listeners that Pearl Harbor had been
bombed.

After serving in the Na\-v'. he returned

to WGN. where, as aiaistanc to che gen
eral manager, he punched up rhe sra

rion's fj.rm and public affairs program
ming and helped pucWGN-

TA". rhe hrst TA" outlet to

begin cotnmerci.ti operations
m the city, on the ^lir. Four

\ ears as e.\ecuti\ e director of
che Clear Channel

Broadcasring Service fol
lowed, alongwirh four years
as executive vice president of
Crossley Broadcasting's radio
and "r\" stations and alhed

Quaal returned toWGN in 193(i, this
time to rescue the company's stations
from a flood of red ink. He dumped
WGN-TA's Uneup of paid religion and
shows created by advertisers and
replaced them with a mb;of locally pro
duced news, children's shows, davtime

programs targeting women and eventu

ally, movies and sports. The format he
established w ould become the template
for independent stations across the L'.S.

In less than a year. WGN was in the
black and four years after rhat, it vvas

regularly beating CBS owned and oper
atcd\\'BBM TA" and .u times tving rhe
city's ABC and NBC outkts. In 1965.

Quaal became president ofWGN

Continental Broadcasting (now Tribune

Broadcasting).
Since retiring, the Ward L Quaaf Co.

has provided management ronsuiting
and Washington representation to a

number of leading companies, most
notably Tribune. Hubbard Broadcasting.
Freedom Communications and Grav
Television.

In che capital citv". Quaal's contacts
have helped him as much as his vast

knowledge for rhe industr\'. A longtime
friend of former President Reagan, he has
also been on first-name terms with
numerous other powerful political fig
tires including other presidents. His
influence is credited, among other

things, with quashing a legislative efforc
Co resinrect the Fairness Doctrine during
the I9S0's.

Quaal's drive. sCvie and vast experi
ence make him an unusual asset for the
industry, says Don A\'est. longtime edi -

tor of BiMiicastingc-Cable. "He is one of
the greatest broadcasters of the 20ch

century." West says.
Concurring is Ttibune Co. CEO

Dennis FitrSimons. "We all hav e enor
mous respect for Ward." FitzSimons
says. "He's a real or^jnal."
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Mears to be
inducted into
Cradle of Coaches

The Miami athletic department has
announced that longtime college bas
ketball coach Ray Mears (Miami
University, 1949) has been named for
induction into the school's Cradle of
Coaches Association. He will receive
this honor in early November at half-
time of the Miami-Bovjlin� Green State
football game on ESPN. An outstanding
coach at Tennessee (winningest coach
in UT history with 278 victories from
1963 to 1977] and Wittenberg (where
he won a national title), he later
served as athletic director at
Tennessee -Martin. In late June, ]ust
after Ray and his wife Dana celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary,
Tennessee announced the Ray and Dana
Meats Basketball Athletic Scholarship
had been estabhshed by his three sons,
their famihes and friends.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

First, let me say that while I never
was initiated in Delta Tau Delta, my
time spent at the Gamma Pi Chapter at
Iowa State University was extremely
influential in my hfe and very impor
tant to me even thought I left school

before I completed my pledgeship.
With this being said, I am still very
much involved with the men I lived
with and bonded with. Subsequently,
while working for Arlington Park and

the Breeders' Cup last year, I had an

opportunity to meet Robert Lewis

(University of Oregon, 1946), and I

knew from reading The Rainbow that

he was a Delt.

On October 2b, Z002, at Arlington
Park for the World Racing
Thoroughbred Championship, Mr, Lewis
and his wife saddled three horses that

day. They won the $1 Million Breeders'

Cup Sprint with a horse named

Orientate and took second and third in

the S1 Million Breeders' Cup Juvenile
Fillies race with Composure and Santa

Catarina.

This year Mr. and Mrs. Lewis own

another strong stable and other than

the gelding Funny Cide who ended up

just short of the Triple Crown, were
the only ones to compete in all three

Triple Crown races (Kentucky Derby,
The Preakness and The Belmont SCakes)
with their horse Scrimshaw.

-R. Todd Lincoln

Arlington Heights, III.

Delt Sportlisht is compileil by Joseph H.

��Jay" Lon^hammer. Jr. (Texas Christian
University, 1966). Lan^hammer alio writes
the majoiine's entertainment co/umn.

Sporis or entertainment news should be e-

mailed to joy@totahhow.coni. To read mors

about Greeks in sports, check out Joy
tanghammer's link an the North American

interfratemity Conference Web site at
www.nicindy.ors .

ii^ink�OV}

SPORTLIGHT

BASEBALL
One of college baseball's greatest coaches,

Mark Marquess (Stanford University. 1969),
took his Cardinal team to its fifth .straight
College World Series and NCAA champion.ship
finals for the chird time in four years. His club
ended the year vvith a 51-18 record, putting him
clo.se to 1,200 career wins and he ranks fourth
all time in C"WS victories. Three Delts saw
action for Sam Houston State: pitcher Zach
Adkisson (2-0, 4.16 ERA in 16 games); pitcher
Nathan Oscerman (second with 23 appear
ances) and catcher Alex Pujols. Third baseman
Brian Cameron started 23 games for Lehigh and
batted .233 (15 of 55) wirh 11 runs batted in.

First baseman Kevin Idhinger earned 20G3

All -SCAC first team honors for DePauv\'. A .331
hitter (49 of 148), he led with 36 runs batted in
and vvas co-leader wich four home runs. He also
had four triples and scored 32 runs. Wabash
All-NCAC honorable mention infielder Danny
Sehuberc hit .339 (42 of 124) with 26 runs
scored and 23 RBI. Teammate Judd Crowgey
had a 2-0 record in eight games on chc mound
for the Little Giants.

Lawrence second baseman Chad Zurrer

gained All-MWC honorahic mention after bat

ting .313 (30 of 95) with a team high seven

stolen bases. Co-captain Kyan Zutter won the
school's Cl-iarles E. Pond Award, which goes to
a two sport senior athlete vvho displays sports
manship, school spirit and scholarship excef
lence. As a utility player, he hit .262 (27 of 103)
vvith 12 RBI. Batting .318 (28 of 88) and driving
in 14 runs for che Vikings vvas uriiitv' player
Chris Stievo. Seeing mound duty for LavvTence
were Tom Ritzer and Adam Tegelman.

Gaining UAA All -Academic honors for Case
Westem Reserve vvas pitcher Dan Rneff vvho
led in wins (5-4 record) and games pitched (11)
while posting 48 strikeouts in 56.1 itmings.
Teammate l.eo McNeely also gained UAA All-
Academic status and w-oii cvvo games on rhe
mound. Seeing acrion for Moravian vvere catch
er Miehael Yoimg, who started 13 contests, and

pitchers Brett Porter and Llan Wright. (Icher
players of noce included Westminster outhelder

Cory Campbell, vvho batted .262 (17 of 42)
with H RBI, and third baseman T.J. Chambers
ot Bediany.

The number of I^elt major leaguers tlus sea

son reached seven by mid -July when catcher
AJ. Hinch (Stanford Lniversity, 1996) joined
the Detroit Tigers and outhelder David

McCarty (Stanford University, 1992) was
called up by the Oakland A's. Other Delts play
ing at the Triple A level this summer have been
Brian Dallimore (Stanlord University, 1996)
vvith the San Francisco Giants' Fresno farm club
in the Pacific Coast League; pitcher Andrew
Lorraine (Stanlord University, 1994) of the Los

Angeles Dodgers' Las Vegas PCL club; and
infielder ]ed Hansen (Stanford L'niversity,
I9Q5) who has been vvith Indianapolis,
Memphis and Omaha.

TRACK

F-arning All-American honors at the NCAA
Division 11 indoor champion.ships was Lance
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Pfeiffer of Nebraska-Kearney, who placed sev

enth in the shot put (53-7). He also won the
indoor RMAC title vvich a 55-6 throw and

placed lOth in the 35 lb. weight throw. Lance

also competed at the Division 11 outdoor meet,

placing 14th (52-4 M) in the shot after placing
third at the RMAC outdoor meet His besc

throw of the year was 55 -2 at the Emporia State

Tvvihght meet. Teammate Heath Trampe
placed llth in the 10,000-meter run at the out
door RMAC and competed m the 5.000 (1 5th)
and 3,000 (]8tli) at the RMAC indoor meer.

Patrick Hickey was on the \'ilIanova dis
tance medley relay team which finished first at
the Big Last indoor championships. Ac 800

meters, he placed lOrh ar the USTCA meet and
12th at the Penn Invitational (1:55.79). John
Goff of Lehigh competed in the 400 IM hurdles
at the Patriot League meet.

Fight Delts were members of rhe
Wittenberg squad. Chad Krresser vvas on the
1,600 relay that placed chird ar rhe outdoor
XCAC meet. Alex Yurovitsky had a fifth place
ja\elin throw (162-3) at the NCAC meet after

winning rhe event at the Earlham Invitational
Nick Dewald ran three evenrs at the XCAC

meet, placing 10th in the 10,000, 14th in the
3.000 steeplechase and 16th in the 5,000. Other

good runners forW'ittenberg were Michael
Henderson, Chris Perrik and Chris Knapp.

Nick Schull vvas again che most versatile
athlete on fhe DePauw track and field squad .At
the SCAC meet, he had the following fimshes:
.second in rhe shot pur, third in the l!0 high
hurdles, fourth in the long jump, fifth in the dis
cus and high jump, sbtch in the ja\ehn throw
and ninth in che triple jump. During the NCAC

meet, Dan Ruge of Wabash placed seventh at
1500 meters and ninth at 800 meters. Teammate

Jake Koeneman placed eighth in the NCAC
hammer cxiiibition andJoey Olson was on the
400 medley relay.

Winning the HA.AC 3000 steeplechasewith
a time of 9-56 was Matt Hallauer of Baker, who
also compered in the event at rhe NAIA nation
al championships. He earned AlI-HAAC honors
with the Baker distance medley relay. Chris
ITittle ot Allegheny did vvell at the NCAC
meet, placing fifth in the hammer throw, sev
enth in the shot put and ninth in the discu.s.
J.C. Wyss was on the Kenyon 1,600 relay team
which competed at che NCAC; meet.

Scott Sinclair ran the second-best 800
meter time (1.58.87) for HUlsdale and was also
on the 1.500 relay. T.J. Kulick of vAIbion placed
ninth in the MIAA indoor 5,000 and teammate

Eric D'Andrea placed fourth in the 800

(1:56.06) at the Bronco Open. Cieorgc Hanson
of M.LT. had rhe team's second best outdoor
800 meter time and placed ninth ar che KLW-
MAC outdoor meet.

LACROSSE
Fifteen Delts were members of the 10-6

Stevens Tech NCAA Division 111 playoff team.
Co-captain Mike Baumbach earned M-
Knickei'bocker Conference hrst team honors
and vvas chosen for the North-South All- Star
Game. He led with 27 goals (including four
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game winners) among his 34 points: picked up
39 ground balls; and became the eighth player
in school historv- co record 100 career goals.
Also on rhe All Knickerbi-icker first team was

Matt Kuppe, vv ho vvas second w irh 57 pomts
(18 goJ,',, N assists) and recorded 38 ground
b.ills. Other All Kiuckerbocker first reamers
were co-captain goalie Matt Cannon, who
scarred 15 games and posted 165 s.rves. and co

captain defenseman Adam Baker, who had 46
ground balls.

Earning \"eri:on Academic .All American
third ream honors and .All Kmckerboeker sec
ond te,un selection vvas attack Brian Lalli of
Stevens Tech. He led rhe te.nn with 40 points
(24 goals. 16 assists) and posted 52 ground
balls. Midfielder Eric Reckdenvvald was an

.All Knickerbocker second te.imer, scored 29

points (16 goals, 1 3 go.rls) ,ind had 26 around
balls. Orher line players for che Ducki were
Long Stick Man Tom Di Lemmo (18 goals):
attack Stephen laseone (eight goals, 36 GB's);
midheider Kyle Kenney (seven goals, 29 GB's),
defenseman Jim Mitchell (21 GB's); attack
Steven P.iluch (five goals); midfielder Rob
Leming (20 GB's). midfielder Nick Mabunay:
attack Dean H;mdrinos; and defenseman John
Lynch.

Playing well for the Washington &
Jefferson squad was attack Doug Lash, vv ho
was third in scorinii with 26 points (14 goals,
team high 12 assises) and posted 32 GB's.

Seeing action for 12-5 Tufts were midfielder
Dan Kramer (six points), defensemanjoe
Mead and midfielder Matt MichaJov sky.
Plaving for the 10- 5 R.P.I. squ.id vvere defense-
man Rob Me.ssner (20 GB's). .itrack Nick
French ;md midfielder Brad Lord. Pining eight
contests for 10- 4 kenyon v\ .is mitlfielder Kevin
Ward MidfielderJ.R. Persons was on the
M.l.T. squad.

GOLF
Three Delts saw action in the Big Ten this

spring. Playing fot head coach Dcvin Brouse

(Purdue L"niversir\-. 1971) at Purdue was I.ukc

Epp, w ho tied for 25rh (294 ) at the Big Ten

championships. Over 10 rounds, he averaged
76.1 per round. Teammate Roberto KruCzfeld C

played nine rounds for the Boilerm.ikers
T.C. Ford of Northwestern placed 28th (295)
at the Big Ten meet and was 20th (221) at che
Windon Memorid. Over 22 rounds, he aver

aged 74.86 wich a low- round of 69.
AlexWalsh vvas chc cop player for DePauw.

averagiCLg 77.09 over 22 rounds, vv ith a low of
67 as medalist at the Frankhn College Pali
Invitarion.al. He had four other top tO finishes

during che .season ^md cied for 25ch aC the
SCAC meet. Co-capt.iin Dan Kramer ofTnfrs
earned Academic M New- England Small

Cnllejc .Athletic Conference honors and placed
15th at the NESCAC meet. He also was !I5th at

the ECAC meet, which included players from
Division 11 and 111 schools.

Scott Heyl ofWashington K Jefferson was

medahsr at the W&J .Southpoince Invitation.il.
fifrh at the Waynesburg Invirarion.U; ,tnd tied
for I4th at the PAC meet Adam Dow hng v\ as

a regular for Wesrminscer and competed at the
Si LAC meet Lawrence co -captain Jeff
Henderson placed llth (156) ac the MWC

thampion-ihip'i .ifrer a rhird place finish ac rhe
^ IWC North Division meet. Teammate Blake
Nelson .ilso saw- action for rhe \ikings. Playing
for the .Albion squad was Jordan McArfeton
and Jason Engman was a member of rhe South
Dakota ^quad.

Pro golfer Scott Dunlap ( Lniv-crsiry of
Florida. 1984) hadarough vear on the 2002
PGA Lour, losing his exempt status ,-ifcer ftmsh

ing I89ch on the e.imings fist with S144.454. Hi-

top tournament last year vvas a iOrh place nc
(277, including a 67) and an 838,000 check at
the .Michelob Championship in Williamshui^.
Pa. This year. Scott has been playmg events on

both the Nationw ide Tour and PGA Tour. The

Fraternity's other high profile brother involved
vvith prclessional eolf is television commenrator

Bill Macaree (Southwest Texas State
Lniversitv-, 1977), vvho continues to cover major
events for both the USA Network and CBS.

TENNIS
Now- in hii I5rh season as a professional is

Todd Martin (Northwestern L"mversit\\ 1992).
In 2002. he finished in the AT P Entrv' R^mlang
at number 44, earning 5388.299. He and his
doubles partner won the Cinciimati TMS dou
ble ritle last year (his fifth career ATP doubles

crown) and he has won elghc career singles
titles, the last being in 1999 .Ac this year's
Wimbledon, he plav'ed rhe 35th five-set match
of his career, a rhree -and-one-half-hour
marathon, and has been referred to as "Five-ser
Manin."

Todd has serv ed as presidenr of the .ATP

Player Council three times, including 1002-03.
He has been plaving a big part in the plav'ers'
recent demand rhar rhe Grand Slam events raise

che pri;e money and support tenrui in other

ways, such as increasing the mmkcting and per
haps contributing co a plavers" pension fund.
.After he retire^, he says he'll stay involved in the

sport. Todd's career earnings are now close ro 8

million dollars as a pro.
Playing as a regid.u for .North\vesrern again

w as Chuck Perrin, who had a 17 11 doubles
mark and played number four singles. Nick
Beyler of LiwTence won the MWC number lour

singles crow n for rhe second srraight vear.
Plaving number one singles ,rnd doubles vvas co

capt.unBratl Scheller of Muhlenberg. Scott
Paramoure of Wabash played number singles
and jomed teanunate Andrew Shelton at num

ber one doubles.

Posting a 10-4 record (prim.urily at number
two doubles) was Dan Gorman of Montvi.m.
vvho ,ilso played number four singles. Jon
Waldman of C^ase Western Rcerve was 13 4 in

singles and 11 7 in double? play. Teammace Corv
Darrow saw- some action at number four singles
for CWTiU. Jon Brahm of Tuhs had an 11-6
mark at number three doubles and was 7-8 in

singles play. Also plavin? on the court were
Ariel Kemelman of Stevens Tech and Zach
Richards ol Bethanv.

EHINGER
2003 All-SCAC first team

honors for DePauw

ADKISSON
Sam (Houston State pitcher

HICKEY
Relay team finished first at

the Bi� East indoor

championships

PFEIFFER
Earned All-American honors
at the NCAA Division II indoor

tracts championships
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For the golfer's
coffee table...

Frorrt Desert to Oasis:
Thunderbird Country Club's 50th

Anniversary History
Robert Windeler

In 2001, Greater Palm Springs
boasted 1001 18-hole golf courses,
mosr of them with houses adjacent.
As recently as 1950, there were none.

The growth of the Coachella Valley as

a world golfing capital all started wirh
Thunderbird Country Club, including
the invention of the Iirst electric golf
carts and the first cart paths, a revolu
tionary idea that spread quickly.

A 9x12 horizontal hardover coffee-
table book chat details, in words and

nearly 400 incredible photographs (a
third of them in color), the complete
story of che first 18-hole golf course in
the Coachella Valley and greater Palm

Springs. Thunderbird, in Rancho

Mirage, Calif, was founded in 1951 by
Hollywood royalty including Lucille
Ball and Desi .Arnaz at the height of "1
Love Lucy," Bing Crosby, Phil Harris
and .Ahce Faye, Hnagy Carmichael.
Bob Hope, Gordon MacRae, Ruby
Keelec, Dean Martin, Billie Dnve,
Esther Wilhams, Randolph Scott and

Mary Pickford.
Thunderbird is where the electric

goif cart was invented, and the Ford
T -bird sports car was named for the
club in 1955. Thunded-iird created rhe

innovative concept of building homes

right on the golf course, and remains a

reposirory of Mid- Centur>' Modern
country club and residential design
and architecture. The 1955 Ryder Cup
was played rhere, and the

Thunderbird Invitational tournament

became the Bob Hope Desert CTassic.
Bob Labbance in The Bulletin ojthc Golf
Colkctors Society ofAmerica calls this
book "enjoyable and informative, a

superior effort of great value." This
book won a 2002 ".Addy" Gold Award
from the .American Advertising
Federation.
Availablefrom �i\'\'<'\^'.blucfisliprcss.com.

BOOKS BY BROTHERS

Just in time
to stock up for
fall andwinter f'"'"^^^

reading...
Lie in My Grave: Memories from an

Appalachian Trail Hike
Paul V. Gadola (Indiana University of

Pennsylvania, 1994)
Lie id My Grave is the story of Gadola's journey

on the Appalachian Trail in the

spring of 1999. At times funny,
sad, and provocative, but
always honest, Paul recounts

I the people and places that he
I and SunDog encounter along
I the way.
I'his book is currently available in

only ajcvr' priyately-ownedhook-
stores andbackpacMiigoutfmers.

1 Copies can he obiaincdby \isiimg
ww'w jenysbooks.com orbye mailingGadola at hum-
blemonkcy72@hoimail.com.

Faith and Beyond: A Journey to Freedom

David Eberly (Indiana University, 1969)
Fi/il/iiifrv'CiiiJBdie/is a testimony of the unques
tioned, personal faith of DavitI Eberly, the sen

ior allied prisoner of the GullWar. Readers
are wirh him when his F- I5E is hit by a sur

face-to-air missile, as he evades the enemy in

the Iraqi desetl and as he endures 45 days and
nights in the cold, dark cells of Baghdad
Readers descend into a black hole and witness
the courage of a man confronted vvith fear,
dismal isolation, stanation and psychological
torment in Saddam's pris<ins. Together, read
ers and Eberly walk rhorough che valley ot che
shadow oi death, and ultimately, .share his
journey to freedom.

As Eberly himself writes, this is one of
God's war stories�a story that reflects the

profound power of faith and hope beyond
behef It is a book for behevers and non-

behevers, regardless of age or position, and for
all who struggle with life's adversity. In spite
of its moments of intense darkness. Faith

Bcyo(iJ6cIrr/is an uplifting message for those
who may doubt the comfort that Uluininates
from God's promise to care for us during the
most formidable days.
,\yailahlc in bookstores or on'linchook retailers.
Published by Brandyianc Publishers. Inc

The New
Enterprise
Marketins Manasement:
Science of Marketing
Dave Sutton (University of Virginia, 1986|

hnterprisc Marketing Management is the
manifesto for the New Science of Markering.
It gives marketing managers of any company
the tools and know-how to create nothing
less than a marketing revolution. The revolu

tion is marketing rhat works, markering that
sells. Building on the principles laid out in

marketing guru Sergio Zyman's The End of
MarkctingasWeKnow It.
authors Sutton and Klein lay
out a clear, proven path for:

Creating a compelling, data-
driven brand positioning that
is guaranteed to dnve sales.

Translating your brand
positioning into a brand expe
rience to ensure that every
company asset is always sell

ing. Putting ROl at the center

of evciyching that marketing does. The name

of chis pach� EnCerpri.se Marketing
Management. Along the way, they provide the
essentiaf guide for transforming marketing
into a scientific discipline and leveraging
every element of the enterprise to drive sales,
especially enterprise information. It's high
time for marketing to take advantage of the
billions of dollars of corporate investment in
information gathering�about everything
from customer l;ichavior to inventory runiover.
With detailed company examples, step-by-
step methodologies and diverse company case

studies from the hkes of Ametican Express,
Mars, Toshiba and Aspen Skiing Company,
Enterprise Marketing Management gives mar
keters everything they need to traverse and

demystify the unfamiliar terricory of Customer
Relationship Management {how to cross-mar

ket so as to cross- sell), Nevv Media and even

Marketing Orgaiii::ation Design in the pursuit
of higher Sides.

Finally, while in some circles it may be
fashionable to talk about btinging financial
discipline to marketing, few companies are
actually doing it. Enterprise Marketing
Management gives you what you need to
know to bring an ROI mindset to everj'thing
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marketing docs. With the right ti-K-ilsers and a

screntilic discipline, marketers are liberated to
locus on w hat even- marketer should wjnt to
do�sell more.
Av-ailnblc- in bookstores or on line book rctaiki's.
Puhlishedb'. |L'iiii\Vi[n c-.Son.s

Mallets, Chisels and Planes: The Building
Of The Tall Ship Kalmar Nyckel From
Vision To Launch
Charles Ireland. Jr (University of
Pennsylavia, 1957)

On March 29, 1658. two i.ill ships flving
Swedish colors s.iiled up the South
(Delaware) River and into the .Minquis KiU
(Christina Riv-tri They rrav eted about a mile
up che Minquis KiU to a rock ledge that
formed anatural. deep-water landing. Here
the two ships anchored and a small band of
settlers went ashore to establish a Swedish

presence in the .New- World. The ships were
rhe Kalmar Nyckel and her sister ship, che
Fogel Grip, more than 100 days ouc of
Gothenburg. Sweden. The settlers built a fort
ctlled Christina and esrablished a floutishing
colony on che north hank of the river at a site
that much later would become a part of che

city ofWihnington. Del. 1 he kalmar Nyckel
made an extraorchnary and unprecedented
four round crips bccween Europe and che Nevv

\\"orld, an accomphshmenc unmacehed bv- any
other coloniid vessel and a credit to the skill
and de\ otion of her Dutch builders ,md the

seamanship of her captain and ccevv.

Nearly 350 j'ears ahcr chac firsc landing, a
small but determined group of citizens had a
V ision of one day recreating the Kalmar

Nyckel. What began as a dream soon became
a passion to reconstruct a 17th century wood
en tidl ship as close to the original as possible.
using as many of the Fthcencury shipbuild
ing skills, tools and methods as they coiJd. It
vvas a tall order for a tall ship and chere were

many questions to be addressed. Not the least

of which was could 20th-cencury Delaware
muster the artisans, the skills and the backing
needed to fulfill rhe dream.

.\falkrs. Chisels andPlancs is the storj- of the
ilream of a tall ship reborn It traces the build

ing and rebirth of the Kahn^ir Nyckel as
Delaware's tall ship ambassador. It is as much

abour rhe artisans, che skills and the emotions

that are the heart and sou! ofwooden-boat

building as it is che ship icself.
The book takes the reader on ajoumev-

through the time honored process of wooden

boat building as seen through the eyes of a
\ olunteer wood carver and member of the

buOding crew-. The tichlv' illustrated te\t
describes the sights, sounds, smells and emo
tions of the budding process thac took place
on the banks ofWilttungtons Christina River

verv- close to che site of the original Kalnrar
Nyckel's landing in 1638. The bi-iok includes a

brief historv' ofthe Kalmar Nyckel and its

unique place in the historv- of the colonization
of the Delavv are Valley as vvell as a description
of shipbuilding h.tnd tools that have sunived
the centuries virtually unchanged.

Wixiden boats are much more than the
materials from w hich they are built. Thev- are
the embodiment of the skill, devotion and
unconditional love of the shipwrights, the
carvers, the riggers, the sail makers, the black
smiths, the caulkers and all the people who
appreciate a fair hull, a full sail and a stout

ship. On September 28, 1997, Delaware proud
ly launched irs heauriful new- rail ship. Kalmar
Nyckel.

Mallets, Cliisels and Planes is a tribute to the
dreamers, the craftsmen and women, and the

people of Delavv are who helped make a dream
a reahty.
This book has notyer been releasrif You mav order it
nowfrom c^n linebook retailers and it will ship to von

ii-heri ir arrives Published b\ Cedar Tree Books

For Spacious Skies: The Uncommon

Journey of A Mercury Astronaut
Scott Carpenter (University of Colorado,
1947)

"On May 24. 1962. the tiny spacecraft
Aurora 7 carried Scocr Carpencer inco space.
Ameriean hiscor;' and a liFerime ol concrov er-

sy. For Spacious Skies offers chis Mercurv-
astronaut's never-before told account of life at

NASA. He rakes us through the mysteries nf
,
�

- � -.-p-i- the selection process, to the
' U'Vl NJ I t"R

'^'-'5''"" ^'-^^ sunictl training.
^^ ,.'\ Iv 1 1 .

�

I ^^ ^^ simulator ,md onto
�_-I^RI- -I.'.VIk

ii I J the contour couch. He
desctibes in stunning detiul
ihe flight that made him
the second American to

orbit the Earth." During
the early years of che space
program, each mission

helped determine N.AS.Vs
research progress, the effi

ciencv- of its design imd its place in the race to

che moon; when Aurora 7 began to malfunc
tion, everyone ac hand francicallv" cried co

detect the cause.What vvas ultimately found
to be a ghtch in Aurora Ts pitch horiron scan

ner forced the astronaut to overshoot his

expected landing site by 250 miles and later

brought the decisions made durmg hi3 flight
under incense sccutmy. Scott Carpenter, with
his daughter, Kris Stoev er. clears up all linger
ing questions about his flight while telling the
histon' of ,in amazing frontier familv and the

strength of the .-\ineriean pioneer spirit.
.AvoiiaJilc ill f>ootsiDrcs or on-line Jjoofcrctaiiers.
Publiihedb\ Harcoiin,

For Comrade and Country: Oral Histories

of World War ll Veterans

Roberi: Thobaben (Ohio University, 1948)
Ray i-iill was a cook ,md machine gunner

who survived the sinking of a PT boat bv a

Soon to be

released...
investing in Vice: The

Recession-Proof Portfolio
of Booze, Bets, Bombs, and
Butts
Dan Ahrens (Texas Tech
University, 1988)
This heck has nol ycl been rdcascl
You ma\ order it nov from on-line
hock retailers and it wtll ship lo vim
when ll Jnncs. Publishedb} .St
MiUTlii'.^ Press.

A new title from a

popular author,
speaker and

history chair at a
classical Christian

school...
Robert E. Lee
John J. Dwyer (Oklahoma,
1978)

Dwyer has recently had his
second historical nov el.
"Robert F. Lee." released by
Broadman & Hohnan
Pubhshers. The scory of chc
famed .American nuhtarv" hero,
"Lee" is the sequel lo Dvvyer's
earlier book. "Sronewall,'
based on the life of Stonewidl

Jackson, also ofWar Recween
che Scaces fame. "Stonewall" is
now in its ^ev enth printing.
John live' vv ith his wife Grace
and their daughter Katie in

Denton, Tex.is. Information
about these and upc-oming
books ol Dwyer's mav be
found on his website,
www.johnjdvvyer.com. Dwver
senes as Hi~corv" Chair ac
Coram Deo Academy in
Flower Mound, Texas.
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For children (and
grown-ups, too)...

Counterfeit Detectives
David Krumboftz (University of

Iowa. 1958) and Mary Dixon

Scooter Kane is not your typical
detective. No rough scraggly beard or
run down office in the "tough" section
of town. No messy desk wich coffee

mug rings and week -old newspapers.
In iact, there's no office at all. And
unlike some traditional detectives,
Scooter is busy. He can't even remem

ber when he wasn't working on a

case. lie hasn't solved any mysteries
yec, buC chen he's only 10 years old. In

Counterfeit Defectives, a kick- che-can
game scares an adventure ofmystet}',
suspense, terror and humor as brother
and sister work to solve a case thac
has foiled the isrofessionals.

Set in a small Mid-western eiry.
Scooter and his 12 -year old sister,
Mary, discover a box of counterfeit
money. But it disappears before they
can show ic co their doubting father.

Because of their "cricks" in the past,
their parenrs don't beheve them,
thinking this is ju.st the latest in a

.series of pranks.
CounierfeitDctccii-ves was written to

be read and enjoyed by pre-teens
However, parents and grandparents
will find this is a story they actually
enjoy reading aloud to younger chil

dren, as there are some valuable les

sons involving right and wrong, help
ing others, and the acceptance of "dif
ferent people." Sprinkled thoughout
wich humor that both children and

grown-ups vvill enjoy, this is the first
in a series that follow Scooter and

M.u:>' as they solve the crime that

stumped the experts.
Available in bookstores or online book

reiaikis. PublishedhyXlihris Corporation,

BOOKS BY BROTHERS

kamikaze. German forces in
the middle of the Siegfried
defensive line captured
Robert Corbin, a forward

artillery observer officer
who later escaped after
140 days of captivity.
Arthur Ensley, a B-25
pilot, was shot down on
his 79th mission into the
Brenner Pass. He was

helped by Itahan parti
sans. Don BarrcCr, a
Marine, was involved in
three Pacific cam-

paigns
�Guadalcanal.

Cape Gloucester and Pelehu, where
he was badly wounded. FellowWorldWar 11

veteran Robert G. Thobaben gathered their

reports and ochers from men who vv'cce young
soldiers in the war. This book presents 50 oral

histories, 14 fcom che Pacific Theater and 16

from the Furopean.
In addition to desetibing their individual

experiences, these Marine, Army. Navy and
Air Forces privates, sergeants and officers also
discuss such questions as why men fight, how
soldiers cope,why it is importanc ro record
cheir scoriea and what they think about the
ethics of war.
Available m bookstores or on-line book retailers
Publishei by McFarland o- Company.

Being 2000
Michael Joshua (University of Michigan,
1995)

A manic- depressive man, stuffed fo che

gills vvich Lichium, Cypes away at a computer
in his lonely room, wondering why the sociid
and pohrical solutions chaC seem so obvious
even to him, escape the supposedly sane

minds of the rich and powerhil Then he
awakens from a dream into a nightmare ...

September 11, 2001!
Limited availability in bookstores and on-line book
retailers. Published hy Virtual Publishing.

Mustin: A Naval Family of the Twentieth

Century
John Fass Morton (George Washington
University, 1969)

Three generations of a distinguished naval

family are proOled in this biography whose
pubhcation coincides with the comrmssioning
of che USS Mustin (DDG-89), fhe U.S. Navy's
newest Arleigh Burke-class Aegis destroyer.
The famfly's story intertwines with the histo

ry of the U.S. Navy as it rose through the een -

Cury CO become the preeminent maritime play
er on the international stage. Key participants
in many of the major naval milestones of che
20th century, the Mustins dealt with tremen

dous technological and historical change, from
the rise of the battleship and naval aviation Co

the introduction of missiles, nuclear sub -

marines and atomic weapons. Henr>' Mustin
is acknowledged as one of the fathers of naval
aviation. His son Uoyd followed a career in

ordnance and gunnery, becoming proficient in
small anns to nuclear weapons testing.
Lloyd's son. Hank, was a key player in the

restoration of the surface Navy in the 1970s

and one of the firsr to execute the maritime

.strategi'ofthe 1980s. Hank's nKTrMuST fWlLT [

brother, Tom, was a decorated i mmtmM

brown-water warrior in the
Vietnam War.

Drav^ing upon oral histories,]
inteniews, family letters,
papers and photographs, the
book profiles the careers of

these fourmen. For both the

general reader and sea senice

professional, ic features first
hand accounts of many important naval
actions, including the Philippine Insurrection,
Vera Cruz, Cuadalcand and Operation Game

Warden. The chapters deedingwith the
\'ietnam War, in particular, afford mulri �

faceted insight into that tragic conflict fcom
three perspectives: Lloyd serving in

Washington, Hank on che Pacific Command

stafi, Tom in the Mekong Delta. The intense

degree ro which technology, operations and
bureaucratic pohcies incersected their careers
proves timeless.
Available in bookstores or on -line book ictailcrs.
Publishes hy the Umled Slates Naval InsTiluie.

River of the Soul: A Spirituality Guide for
Christian Youth
Brent McDougal (Emory University, 1992)

If the ceenaged soul v\ ere a river, ils most

revealing pare would he beneach che surface.
Brent McDougal takes an empathetic look

I under that cool facade at a
soul that stru^les with aelf-
doubc and mixed messages,

! and he offers bibhcal guid-
I ance in a conversational, un-
I preachy style. "It's about the

I quest to be fcee," McDougal
I WTites, "to become the full

I person chac God vvants you
I CO become, and to breathe
life back into your dry

bones. The message of Jesus is that no matter
what has happened to you or what you have
done, your soul can be set free." The River of
the Soul is a survival guide for teens growing
into adulthood m a turbulent nevv world,
helpmg them find their identity in Christ.
Available in bookstores or online book retailers
Published hy New Hope Publishcn.

If you have recently published a book,
please e-mail your book information to

chris.marlz@idelt5.net. Also, Delt authors are

encouraged to submit an autographed copy of their
booli for the "Books by Brothers" library at the

Central Office.
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ENTERTAINMENT

BEHIND THE MUSIC

Two Delt Brothas from Gamma lota Chapter at the University ofTexas have achic\'cd mapr success
over the last four decades as performas, song^vriters and executives in the music industry. Their careers
have never bcaiprofiled in The Rainbo-w so this is a chance to tell readers ahout the accomplishments

ofEddie Ree\'es (University of Texas, 1961) and Al Staehely (University ofTexas, 1967).
V J .A Y I. A N G H A M M r R

Eddie and his band "The Nighthawks." from
.Amarillo, Texas, w ere discovered by famed record pro
ducer Norman Petty andwent to his Clovis, N.M. studio
in 1958 to record their best songs. Playing in the four
man gniup were lead guitar player Bob \enable
(Lniversitv- of Texas. 1962} and drummer Mike Hmron

(University of Texas, 1963). .A.c che recording session.
Petty brought in his biggest discover;-, Buddv- HoUy, to
play lead guitar on "When Sin Stops', which became a

number one radio hit in the _-\marillo area. That sane.,
along w ich -.All 'a Your Love" and "Cry
Baby", are included on a four volume CD

compilarion series entitled Teen Town
US.^, which is available today. Between
1958 and 1974, Eddie recorded for such
labels as Warwick, United .-\rciscs, .ABC
Dunhill, Kapp andGRC.

While accending the University of
Texas, Eddie, Bob .md N like continued lo

pki)' fcom time to time at Iraternity par
ties and functions back home in .Amarillo

.After graduation. Bob and Mike boch
went to LT law school while Eddie left
school to pursue a career as a recordmg STAEHELY

artisr. During che early 1960s, Al Staehely was plaving
bass and singing vvith high school Iriends in "The

Bellaires," a popular Austin. Texas band. .After joining
Delta Tau Delta, he met Mike Hinton. vvho asked him to

join a new group called "The Chevelles." Through Mike.
Al goc to knovv Eddie even though they were never in
college at the sLune time. Al himself decided to attend

UT lavv school and. .ifter earmng his law degree, mov-ed
CO the West Coast.

While The Chevelles were playing in Austin in the
mid-1960's, Eddie Reevesmoved Co New York as

Norman Pettv's East Coast representative for a v'eLur

before working for Umted .Artist Music Pubhshing from

1965 to 1972. During this time, he co-wrote "All I Ever
Need is You", w-hich reached ^7 for Sonny & Cher in

1971 and ^1 on che country- chares foe Retmy Rogers and
DottieWest in 1979. Another big hit he co-wrote vvas

"Rings'", which reached =7 on the countrv- charts for

Tompall & The Glaser Brothers in 1971: S!7 on the pop
charts for Cvmarron; and hit status for Lobo. Eddie also

CO vvTOte "Don't Ch.mge on Me", which was recorded by
Ray Charles.

In 1971 on theWest Coast, the rock group Spirit
(whose biggest hit was "I Got a Line on You") was
undergoing personnel changes and recruited Al Staehely
and his voungerbrother Chris to join them. .As lead

singer, bass player and principal songwriter. Al recorded
the album Feedback w-ith the group m 1972 and it fca

tured seven of his compositions. After Spirir stopped
touring, .Al and Chris recorded The Staehely Brothers
:dbum for Epic Records in 1975 and .Al put out the solo
album Sta-Hay Lee in 1974 (vvith several musicians from

Spirit recording vvith him) .As a songwriter, he penned
sueh songs as "Cnzy Like a Fox" for the late Who
drummer Keith Moon's solo album Two Sides of the
Moon and "Mercy ofthe Moon" for Jefferson
.Airplane Starship singer Marry Bahn's solo album Better

Generacion.

During che 1970's, Eddie worked for
-\BC Records and Publishing as a

smger songvv-ricer (1972 74) and Chappell
Music (1974 77) as an executive. While

serving as Chappell'sWest Coast \'ice

President, he signexl .md helped launch
[he careers of Kim Carnes, The Sanford-
Townsend Band andjules Shear (who he
also managed). From 1977 Co 198t">. Eddie

had his own managcmenc -publishing
company and co published che Kenny
Rogers Gideon album, fcom which came

top hit "Don't F.ill in LoveWith a

Dreamer".

In 1981, .Al joined the Gmvenites-Cippolina Band,
vv^hich toured overseas, and he wrote sev eral .songs on
the group's Monkey Medicine album, which vvas record
ed in Germany. He larer released another solo album.
Staehelv's Comet, and also played with other musicians
before moving into entertairmient law- full time. He has

represented clients in negotiations with mosc major
record and pubhshing companies and his ehentele have
included the late Stevie Rav \aughn. BiEv Gibbons of
ZZ Top, Foghat, .Alvin Lee. Mick Ta)-lor. The Scranglers,
Paul Kancner, Blue October and The Phareyde, among
others. Now running his law- practice in Houston. Texas,
.Al has also worked for music companies; ceprcsenced
film production compames: optioned hfe storv- rights,
and cleared music rights for the Osear-nominateddoeu-
menrarv-"For All Mankind."

Eddie Reeves left music behind in 198P, returning
home to .-Am.uriUo to run his family's real estate business
for four V ears. He missed the music business, however,
and became Executive \iee President .md general man
ager ol Warner Bros. Records' NashviUe division m 1984.
He continued in the industry for a number of years
before retiring in 1999 and moving to Winnipeg,
Manitoba. He plans amove back to Tennessee in the
near future and work on a book about his career. He
recently produced the limited edition CD "Resurrecting
Eddie", which includes 14 of his best tracks from 1958 to
2001 and che stories behind each song.
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In the driver's seat...
Ian Daly is a native of Grand Forks,
N.D. He IS currently a senior working
toward a bachelor's degree in aero

nautics with a major in commercial
aviation. At Delta Xi Chapter, he
served as public relations chairman,
director of academic affairs and is
currently serving as chapter president.
In addition to his experiences at the

University of North Dal(ota, Ian is also
a graduate of the 2002 Sailing
Leadership Academy. During his free

time, Ian enjoys flying and a variety of
other outdoor sports. Ian aspires to
one day fly commercially and start his
own business that involves aviation.

The passenger. . .

Tyler Bcrnier graduated from
Central High School in Grand Forks,
M.D. He is a fourth-year senior work
ing toward a bachelor's degree in busi
ness administration with majors in

accounting and management and a

minor in international business. At
Delta Xi Chapter, he served as social

chairman, recording secretary and is

currently the external vice president.
Tyler is a graduate ol" the 2003

Expedition Leadership Academy. He

enjoys working on old cars and playing
basketball, football and volleyball.
Tyler plans on earning his CPA after

graduation and eventually a master's

degree in business administration.
Future plans include working for a

major accounting firm or beginning a

private operation.

FEATURE

SUMMER SCHOOL'

Three-week road trip educates
two undergraduates about chapter
and connects them with 18 alumni

THE MISSION

Ian Daly and Tyler Bernier, the president
and vice presidenr of Delta Xi Chapter at the
Liniversity of North Dakota, began a journey
in earlyjune Co reconnect with as many Delta

Xi alumni as possible. They left in lan's 1991

Geo Prism on a whirlwind odyssey that would
last three weeks, covering four states�3,600
miles�and bring them into contact with

more than 40 alumni. The purpose ofthe Crip
was two-fold- firsc, Co re-establish ties with

alumni and to learn more about the chapter's
past through hearing stories from the

members, and second, to obtain recruiting
leads.

The trip was sponsored by Delca Xi's

Educational Foundation, which secured

generous donations fcom ics alnmni to make

this trip possible. The Educational

Foundation has traditionally helped the
chapter maintain strong alumni support and

pro\-ided tens of thousantls of dollars m

scholarship assisrance to the chapter yearly.
Wich each visit co an alumnus, it became
evident how strong of a bond Delta lau Delta

is able to build between Delts of different

generations. Alumni welcomed them gladly,
sharing sroiies about their experiences in the

house. The)' also offered insightful tips
ranging from how to make the house a better

place, to sound advice relating co our future

careers and families. In cum, Ian and Tyler
could share wirh the alumni the many
successes of Delta Xi in recent years including
an outstanding record in scholarship that has
often made the chapter the highest- ranking
fraternity at UND.

As they hstened to the stories spanning the

generations of the house, they started to find
stories that intertwined and established li

history of the ehapter through the memories

of its members. Spending time with some of
our oldest members, l.ylc Fering (1936) and
Marcin Jensen (1931), gave them the

o|3portunity to learn about the building of
their first chapter house and their experiences
of hving vvith their Founding Fathers. They
provided insight into the men who laid the

foundation ol Delta Xi 68 years ago As the

trip continued, memories of members that

encompassed nearly the entire hiscor>' of the

chapter were warmly shared.

While the demographics ofthe alumni

varied considerabl)', there was a common

trend: all had enjoyed success m their chosen

professions and credited much of that success
to their experiences and growth in the

Fraternity. Shaw-n Gray, a graduate of 1996,
summed up the sentiment of nearly all ofthe

alumni theymet. He indicated that his

experiences m Delta Tau Delta helped him

reahze rhat the most important aspect of
success, be ic professional or personal, is the
abUity to relate and eon-imunicate vvell with

people. He reflected that the Fraternity had

given him a sohd foundanon based in sound
values The opportunity to meet past members
and have chem recall their memories about the

Fraternit}' helped Tan and Tyler to better

understand the value of what Delt is giving us

now and to bring back this lesson to their
brothers.

Ian and Tyler say thank you co all of their

alumni wlio rook the time to visit with them,
and the Delta Xi Fducarion Foundarion and
alumni who sponsored this journey. This trip
would nor have taken place without
dedicated alumni to support innovative

programming for Delta Xi. They vs-ould also

like to encourage other chapters to seek out

andmeer their alumni. Their stories are rich
additions to the history of their chapters.

T'he following are excerpts from che three-
week "teach out to alumni" trip. They are

che out-takes that wete not expected, \
but made the crip even more

memorable.

ENCHANTED HIGHWAYS,
NEAR MISSES, AND TONY

THE TIGER
On the tlrird day of our trip, wc had

just lefc Dickinson, N.D. after talking vvith\
Bruce Olin. Our next stop was Bismarck,
which was about an hour and a half east.

About 20 minutes out of Dickinsonwe

began to see signs for the "Enchanted

Highway." Since wc vvere in the middle of
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North Dakora, we decided to take a detour
and find out what this highway entaifed. So,
we headed south on back-roads in search of
the mysterious "enchanted highwav." The
first thing we saw was a giant, UO feet high.
mecal statue of birds. .Along the w a\', more

giant metal statues of deer and grasshoppers
thac scoixi abouc 100 feet tall gceeted us. Thev-
are the largest metal statues in theworld. We
were abouc 15 miles south on chis road vvhen
storm clouds began rolling in and we decided
to get back co the interstate. Instead of going
back up the toad we c;une down on, we

thought it would be better to head east co

rejoin with the main highway. The only
problem was that the Riad we cook was made
of clay and ic had been earning most of the
day. It vvas shck but we had faith in the

mighty- Geo!
.As we went eascward rugged hills scarred

appearing and che mud staned to get thicker
and shcker. To get up these hills, vve were

:tigragging slow-ly to the top and accelerating
fast through the down slope Co gain enough
speed to crv" and scale chc nexc hill. This went

on fot alxjut JO minutes. We had gained speed
eresODg one ofthe steep hills ac 50 mph when
vv e very abruptly foimd ourselves at the end of

the road. Slamming on the brakes we
hydroplaned across a sheet of water and

muck, stopping just shori of a field. We took

a left and headed down a difcerent clay path in
search of the intcrsCaCe. This road was far less

forgiving and we found outsell es stuck about

five times. \ erv- carefully Ian rurned the car

around and we decided to go back che way we

came. About five minutes after reaching the
interstate heavy rain began to cover che area.

Needless to sav it took us about four hours to

reach Bismarck from Dickinson�hut the

ex-perience of Tnudding" in a Geo vvas a one

we rerold often to gales of lauahter.

FINDING MECCA

(AT LEAST WHAT SOME STUDENTS

THINK OF AS A HOLY SITE)
When driving through Wi-._on>in at 10:00

in che mortring wfut could be better then a

quick visit to Chippew a Falls, the birth place
of Leinenkugel's beer. We made it to the

brewery' jusr in rime to caceh the end of rhe

first tour. Luckily, they vvere visiring the most

important portion of the biewer)-, the storage
Luea. We gave this room the affectionate title

of "beer heaven." The tour guide estimated
thac che room contained more than three

million bottles of beer. Luckily, there vvere

iVee samples in the Leinie Lodge. \\"e did rhis
for academic and research purposes only so

rhat we conld share the results with brochers

along the way.

CHICAGO

Heading into Illinois, wc decided co locace

some of che Dek chapcers in chc Chicago area

We had jusc checked ouc of our hocel room

and jumped on che inccrscare when vve saw

cwo giant ftgures just off the next exit. One of

che figures was Tony che Tiger and the other
was a Keebler Elf. What is better chen a stop
CO climb our cliildhood icons' So, vve
screeched across a couple of lanes of traffic
and onto the exit and proceeded to the

inflated giant models. To make che moment

memorable we decided to each lake a picture
with onr favorire one. .After memorialiring our
visit to the giant Tiger .md Elf. off we went in
search of the Dele chapters vv ith a brighc smile
on our faces.

Thank you...
Delta Xi would hke to thank

to these alumni *ho freed up
time in their busy schedutes
to meet with them, making
this trip a great success.

Neil Fieming
Wally Rygh
Lyle Fering

Moody Farhart
Bruce Ohn

Steve Strinden
Lew Schoeneman

Rob Dahl
Rob Ramsay
Merhn Dewing
Robert Muhs
Dan Strehiow
William Tipton

Fred Vogt
John Tredwell

Digger Williams
Martin Jensen
Shawn Gray

I
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Delta Xi Pit stops...
Cavalier, North Dakota
Park River, North Dakota
Devil's Lake, North Dakota

Mitiot, North Dakota

Dickinson, North Dakota

Bismarck, North Dakota to visit
current member

Fargo, North Dakota
Lake Minnetonka with seven new

alums, three potential
members, and 25 current
members

Minneapolis, Minnesota
Beta Eta Deit chapter
White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Carrington, North Dakota
Shorewood, Minnesota
Lakeville, Minnesota
Burnsville, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota to visit

Valley Fair, an amusement park
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin to visit

Leinenkugel's
Cedar Grove, Wisconsin

Crystal Lake, Illinois
Chicago, Illinois
Lake Zurich, Illinois
Milwaukee, Minnesota for

Summerfest, a musical festival

Sharon, North Dakota

Fargo, North Dakota

^'^'^yt^^u^vt
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DIVE BOMBING AND AMERICA

CUP PREPARATION
One of the most exciting visits we had

during the trip was the time that we spent
vvith Fred Voght, a graduate of 1976, and his

family at their lake home on Lake Michigan.
The following is an excerpt of the first of
three days that we spent wich ihe Voght
family as told by Ian.

After a large breakfast, wc took a short

drive, arriving at a fann owned by a ftiend of
the Voght family. The farm has a private grass

runway and a large garage, a virtual big kids
toy box. I nside Fred's hanger were his plane
and a Jaguar convertible that would give the

plane a run for its money. We pushed the

Piper C^herokee out of the hanger and alter
inspecting the aircraft. Fred tossed me the

keys and told me that I would be flying today.
After Fred, Ellie and Tyler, had chmbed

aboard 1 started the engine and we taxied Co

the end of the short grass strip. The runway
was unlike any that 1 had ever used before.

Aside from being short and grass, there was a

large hill in che middle of che runway! I
advanced che chn-)Cde and as the plane
acceleratedic lifted into ground effect. The

plane cruised six leer above the runway

accelerating to 100 miles per hour before the

yoke was eased back and rhe plane cUmbed

easOy into the sky. The view was lantastic.
Lake Michigan to our right and the roUing
hills ofWisconsin to our left.

The flight was smooth and scenic although
the winds wece steadily increasing ro around

30 knots and was blowing peqiendicular Co

che runway 1 knew the combination of a high
crosswind and the short hilly grass runway
would make lor a challenging landing and it

did. On my first attempt fo land, I
underestimated ihe vvinds and Fred had to

lend a welcomed helping hand. The landing
was rough and 1 was visibly frustrated, Fred
noticed and offered me another try to redeem

myself. This cime che landing was smooch and

ever>T:hing vvenC wichouC a hitch. Fred's ample
experience as a ilight instructor provided me
with the best crosswind training that I had
ever received in my three years of flight
training.

Soon we were on the ground, and we were
back in the truck on our way co gec wcC suiCs

and the riggings for the "Ilobiecat." A good
portion of the afternoon was spent on the lake

getting basic saihng lessons. The gusty winds
rolled the water over on itself forming ripples
ahead of the boat. This helped us to envision

the next gust that would fill the sails lifting

the lictle craft onto one pontoon or the other.

With Fred at the tiller. Tyler and Ian

skimmed the water tacking back up the coast

of Lake Michigan until the two North Dakota

boys had a basic feel for the boat.

The gusty winds and hunger finally drove
us in from rhe lake. Wc had a snack and then

back uito che truck, this time heading for
MOwaukee. We arrived at a pier as Fred's J6

foot Sea Ray was being lowered into the

water. We pushed off the pier and cruised up

the bay into the canals rhat running through
Milwaukee. We sat back and enjoyed the
company of Fred's family, especially his
daughter, EUie, who is our current sweetheart

and his son Earl, who recently accepted his

bid formembership in Delta Xi. After an hour

of cruising we docked the boat and enjoyed a

fantastic meal. Ending the night in a more

perfect manner would have been a hard feat to

accomphsh, but Fred did just that.We made
our way out into the harbor and nestled in

among at least a hundred orher ships thar had
docked to watch the fireworks over the

skyline of Milwaukee. We all lay across the
bow of the boat and watched the world class

pyrotechnics display unfold above us.

The time we spent with Fred and his

family was amazing, a big thanks you to the

Voght family.

A FEW ALUMNI VIGNETTES

Moody Farhart (iQ5R) is a Minot. N.D.,
attorney with fond memories of his time as a

Delt. Moody remembers fun times in the

house with social events and exchanges, but
the real things he gained from his experience
at the house were a core set ol values and

socialmanners. Delr offered che chance for a
rural kid to turn into a gentleman. Moody
kind of did things in reverse. After graduating.
Moody became a judge and only later did he

begin to practice law, which is vvhat lie really
wanted to do. BeRire long. Moody had his
own practice in Minot, N.D. vvith other

law7ers working for him. Presently, Moody is

pracr icing part- time in order to spend more
time with his granddaughter. Moody shows
rhat hard work and determination are key
ingredients to success.

Shawn Gray (1096) is one of outmost
distinguished young alumni. During his time
in the house, Shawn was president and helped
Delta Xi receive its first Hugh Sirields Award
in 199i Shawn is a great motivator and vvho

personally inspired the chapter to take on

nevv programs and reach new heights of
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recogriuon .indsemce to our communiry.
.\ltcr gr.;,iuacing, Shawn and his wife.
Carmen, icarted their own comp.inv- which as

bc-en sucvcsstul. His support and

encouragement ro the chapter ov er the past
sev en years have h:en appreciated.

Martin Jensen went to L'ND for one

year during 1950 51. It vv as his brother Ole's
senior ve,ir and they vvere roommates in rhe
Southwest bedroom of the okl hou.se. To hve
in the house, M.ircin would v\ ,uc t.ibles to
co\-er rent Martin w.is activated into Hcca Chi

(the predecessor co our chapier) during his
freshman year. He then left college and joined
the army where he vvas assigned to Italv

durmgWorld War !L He was part ofthe
475rd infancrv' regiment and saw combat

service M.irnn has many medals and

commendations awarded him for his service.

including the Purple Hearc. After his time in
rhe army. Marcin moved to Sh.iron. N.D.

becoming a Standard OU bulk agent. He
started his own station in 1949 and ran it

until he retired in 197S. He .spent his Cime in

Sharon playing golf and hi*^ wife caughc
Fnghsh. Tcigechcr chey raised four boys. Novv
Martin is one of the oldest members and a

wealth of stones from the beginning dates of

our chapter.

Dan Strahlovtf (1977) spent four busy
years at L"NTi majoring in aviation. His best

times at school w-ere spient goofing off and
having fun ac che Delt house. One time Dan

and good friend Bob K luhs were shooting
fireworks out of che w indow- of chc old Delt

house. They were aiming at the parking lot
across the street and shot off a large bottk
rocket. This one sailed quite a distance and

managed to hmd on che htxid of a police car.

Bob and Dan decided Co hide in the attic for

rhe next few- hours. Dan had more fun vvith

firew orks by creating a timer for chem. He

used cigarettes which gave him about a 15-

minute rimer. Dan vv-ould put chem under che

front stairs of the house. He managed to time
a couple perfectly by exploding right when
guys would arrive w ith their dates. Novv. Dan

is a pUoc for Northw esc. buc he has tamed

dow-n a httle. He keeps in regular contact
vvith Bob, since Rob is ,m air traffic controller.

Dan IS a member even- house needs to have to

keep spirits up and make sure ever)'one is

h.aving fun.

Steve Strinden (1973) even while

preparing as an undei^raduate to go to

mc-dic.il school was verv- active ar Delta Xi. One
ot che positions he held vvas pledge educator
and that is where he lefr his mark. When the

chapter banned h.izing. Steve helped write a

new- riiu.U to make initiation week a more

educational and rew aiding experience. This
ritual named after Strinden is still practiced
today. . .Alter L'ND, Steve w ent tomedical
school and became a urologist which specialty
he practices in Fargo, N.D. Steve's wife is also a

former Dek sweetheart. Together they have
raised their family. Steve's ritual stands today.
bnt he is also fondly remembered for his efforts
to make rhe ehapter stronger over the years.

Harold Stewart (1951) cLU-ned his

undcri;taduaic degree at L'ND before moving
to Louisville, Ky., vvith his future wife, to
anend graduate dental schoi-il. tin the night
that he had graduated wirh his dcnriscrv'

degree, Harold decided co celebrace wich a few

friends ac che bar. When he leic chac nighc, he
had found rhac his ear had been cowed and he

w as stuck downcown. Buc chings goc better for
Harold alrer rhis. He and his wife moved Co

Parshall, N.D. where he practiced denciscry for
over 4t1 years During chis cime he helped raise

four ehildren who are all now successful.

.Afcer retiring from dendscry, chcy moved co

\linoc. N.D. where chey now reside. Harold is

enjoving his reriremenc and spends his cime aC

the countrv- club golfing.

William Tipton (19S.5) spent four years
at L ND and wa- a member ol Delca Xi. His

father and broth�-Wcre also members of Delta
Tau Delta at chapters in the south. While in

the house, Tipp vvas treasurer for rwo years he

vvas instrumental in putting and keeping the
house into a sound finaneial setting. During
his initiation, Tipp had to do things such as

shovel snow vvith big spoons. The week ended

great with his dad being present for his
iniriation ceremony. Now Tipp is involved in

athletics, having completed three iron man

competitions (2.5 miles swimming, 110 miles

biking, .md 26.5 miles running). His besr time

is around 15 hours and he is naining to beat

th.it in an upcomina competition tn Idaho.

Tipp works for a financial consulring firm and

is planning to get married in 2tXi4. Wilh:un

Tipron is the creator and chief donor to the
Wilham Tipton Business Scholarship at rhe
Education Foundation. The house is luck)' to
have him as an engaged alum and w-e look
forward to seeing him as the alums of the '80s

return to Delta Xi in late .September for
homecoming.



une 8, 2003, 27 undergraduate Delts boarded
the Schooner Mary Day for a six-day voyage in and
around the islands off the coast of Maine. These

Delts, strangers to each other at first, spent the
week learning the basic skills needed to run a 115-
foot wooden sailboat. Throughout the week these
27 men studied Stephen Covey's Seven Habils of
Highly FffcctivcPeopk, practiced teamwork skills,
shared different ideas from their chapter and by
the end of the week, these men had attained both
the leadership and sailing skills to guide each
other on the last day of their voyage.

\

THE SAILING ACADEMY...
IN HIS OWN WORDS

by Nick Tompkins
UNC-WiimJngton

I spent six days on a boat out at sea with
29 other guys 1 know what you're thinking,
that doesn't sound like much hm. But to the

contrary, it was a great and valuable experi
ence from vvhich I wfU take much

Could 1 sail a schooner now' No, probably
not. but that's not what 1 think we were sup

posed to leam. 1 beheve that the concept that
was very well illustrated was that it takes a

team, people bonded in the name of a common

goal, Co successfully complete any task. 1

attended this academy with some of the most

skilled leaders I have met, but one of them
couldn't single-handedly do all the work, or
even a small group of them.

Tlirough our study of Ste\'en Covey's Seven
Habils ofHighly Effective People. 1 feel that my
skills to relate, understand and effectively
work with others have been sharpened. We

w ere placed in small groups for many of che

days' activities throughout the week and like
wise for our study of the Seven Habits. 1 feel
this is where my group gelled. Issues were

addressed that some group members had

questions about and the answers came from
within the group, taken from instances expe-
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Jason Andrus, Tulane

Ste\/en Appel, Dayfon

Jonathan Barrett.

Christopher Bowers.
Kant Slale

Aaron Bush,
Snuthf^sstern LoLiisronn

Jesse Cain,
Nebraska - Kearney

Patrick Cole, Chapmdn

George Couto, Srpvfjns
Insiiluto of Technology

Bryan Davidson,
WaEihingron and

Jnffifriur'

Matthew DeAnlonio,
Soulh Caiolina

Michael Dodge,
Soutliern Mississippi

Jason Feder,
Louisiana Stale

Christopher Gandy,
texdii

Zachary Good. 3d<er

Patrick Grimm,
VVashington and

Jefferson

Trent Hamilton, Taxae
ASM - Commerce

Dennis Hendricks,
Deirnont Abbey

Tyler Hibler, Baker

Bryan Ho, Bsyinr

Percy Lynchard, III,
Soulfiern M'siissipBi

Allan McBrayer,
Texas A&M

Joseph MeFaregno.
Stanford

Brandon Page,
Ohio Wesleyan

Ryan Ray, -yVashington
.ind Jefferson

Juan Rodriguez,
Central Fluride

Jonathan Sauerbrun,
UCl A

Dustin Sickinger.
Bulger

Richard Swartz,
In^lioi-ia UriiwersAy of

Pennsylyania

Michael Tankersley,
Albertson

Ma-tlhew V/olkmann,
Norlhern Colorado

Arthur
vonWerssowetz,

Tennessf^a

Ryan Weber.
Kansas Stale

Robert While.
Cairfornia - Riverside

Joseph Asay,
Wabash
l_andon Bass, Flurida
Ranole Beng,
Slevcns Institute of

Technology
Tyler Bernier, North
Dakota
Kevin Brachle,
Centra! Flonoa
Derdt Bums, BusSe;

Jamas Crawford,
Georgia
Jason Foco, Eastern

Michigan
Quinn Gable,
PitCstiurqIi
Nicholas Go Idsberry,
Iowa Stale
Thor Haglund,
Oregon
Joseph Mead. Tufts
Andreyj Moderov^,
Ccrnc-::

Ryan O 'Grady,
Penrmylvanis
Robert Perkins,
Butier

tarry Pirkie,
Washingl'jri Slate
Steven Proper,
Kettering
Michael Shope,
North Dakota

rienced by other chapters.
Real situations with proven
results provide more ro work

with than hypothetical situa
tions and solutions.

On the final day of
our expedition, I

wrote in my journal
that tbe trip

"brought brother
hood into perspec

tive" for me.
1 was astounded by the

way this group of men of such

different character traits grew
together as a team so quickly
and solidly. The common
bond of our fraternal ideals
and interests is a strong
thing, which vvewill never

forget.
Let us also not forget the

captain and crew of the

Schooner Mary Day; without
their guidance and ceaseless

patience we might have all
been lost at sea, and stan"ed.

Also, our instructors from the

Centred Office were always
there to lend a hand; they
took onwork just as we did.
Instruction is a large part of
any task and we had excellent

guidance. 1 think that it

would take the patience of a
saint to deal with such a large
group ot novice sailors, but

they were all more than coop
erative and always helpful.

This expedition gave me a

new motivation that I haven't

felt since I vvas pledging.
This trip made me realize
what the Fratermty has
meant ro me, now and over
the years, and what 1 have

gained from it. And. further

more, made me realize that

this is my chance to give back

a fraction of what 1 have

received.
As we parted company on

the last day, the air of appre
hension and anxiety rhat was

apparent upon arrival no

longer existed. We embarked
on this journey as 30 individ

ual men, but came out a ctrcle

of friends with an adventure

that many would hear about,
but tew would ever experi
ence.

EXPEDITION
ACADEMY

It could have been a scene

from a movie screen�18

Delts, traversing across the

top ofthe Continental Divide.

However, on July B, 2003,
this was no movie set, it was

the members ot rhe Delta Tau

Delta Expedition Leadership
Academy climbmg the peaks
ofGranite and Virgini a
mountains. For six days,
these Delts learned about

rock chmbing, no-trace
camping and outdoor skills,
but more importantly, they
learned about themselves and

set a personal leadership plan.
Through hands-on experi
ence, 18 undergraduates were
able to gain leadership
insights in a practical setting
that vvill be transferable back
at their respective chapters.

THE EXPEDITION
ACADEMY.. .IN HIS

OWN WORDS

by Andrew
Moderow, Cornell

University
As the bus rolled to a halt

in front of several massive
rock faces in the Colorado
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Rockies, vve all knew eleark'
what our mission was for the

day�it vvas to tackle the

challenges before us and
work together to accomplish
our goals. W'c jumped off rhe
bus and aimed our ambitions
on the top of that rock. After
a quick lesson in belaying, we
all tackled the rock with the
enthusiasm expected from a

Delt.

After reaching the

top and spending a

minute to tal<e in

the view, it became
time for my

descent. I looked

down, and at that
moment the warm

feeling of success

within me was

replaced with the
cold realization that

my next mission

was going to be
much more difficult

than the first; it
was time to lean

back and put all my
weight and trust on

the rope which was

literally in the hands

of a brother I had

met only the day
before.

Themetaphor vv as obvi
ous and hit like a baseball

bat. \\ithout teamwork, not

onlywould achieving excel
lence this dav' be greatly hin
dered, buc also our hves could

be threatened, ,4s we were

lowered down the rock face.

we all Eeh how important the
cormeenon had to be benveen

us for any success to be

achieved. We vvoke up that

morning as a loosely coimecr-

ed group of individuals, and
vve vvent to bed that night as
a team.

The next day presented
many surprises to aO.

Expecting t^ualij- hard ehal

lenges as the day before, vve
packed our backpacks and
headed into the mountains, in
search of our campsite for rhe
next two nights. Departing
vv ith much enthusiasm, we
took to the trail. Hovvever.
unhke the day before, we had
no ropes between us to make
the importance of working as

a team apparent. As we pro
gressed down the trail, the
distance between us grew .

and at some points, the front
of the group vvas out of con

tact with the hack. Some

muttered to themselves about

their Erustrarion at the slow

pace, while others w ere ob\ i-

ously fatigued.
After trav cling this \v ay

lor a while, a discussion
broke out and we reflected on
the loss ot communication
and lacking the group spirit
that we had exhibited rhe day
before. We took note of the

distances growing between
us and w ondered why this
day vvas different. Then it hit

us just as hard as the day
before. The day vv asn't differ

ent at all. While the threats

and challenges weren't as
ob\ious. they still existed,
and through a team effort
that utilized all members to

the grearesr of rheir capacity,
the goals of all were to be bet

ter achiev ed. At this point,
vve remembered our goal was
n't to just reach a destination

tm the map, but it was to

reach it in a way befitting the

principles of Delta Tau Delta.

W'e put our packs back on
and rook to the trail again.

only this rime it seemed that
our ropes were back. W'e

vvere utilizing all members
and found the camp=ite.
Camp was set up vvith great
ease, everyone took it upon
themselves to do a part of this

work, and the group was

back for good-
Upon leaving the acade

mv-. my mission seems clear. I
must not lose sight ofthe
ropes we ail must have
between us within the

Fraternity in order to achieve
our collective goal, vvhich is
summed up in the Ritual vve

all hold as important. 1 saw

firsr hand rhe power of a

group of individuals working
together using as a founda

tion these common principles
and goals. 1 also saw how

easily these goals and princi
ples slipped away vv hen rhe
ties between us weren't as

obvious. 1 cannot forget how
importani these ties are, no

matter how hidden or unnec-

essarv- thev may seem at a

particuhir moment. Through
the belaving of those vvho

founded Delta Tau Delta and

those v\ho hav-e supported
gatherings such as the

Leadership Academy. I've
seen first hand that the ropes

provided through the princi
ples of Delta Tau Delta are a

crucial foundation for hving
hves of excellence.

BETHANY

ACADEMY
Delra Tau Delta Fraternity

has manv traditions. One tra-

SAILING ACADEMY
GRADUATES

Prem Amarnanl. Stevens
lr'=: �.�_-.- _� "Technolog
Bryan Asmus, Ohio
V\4^ T.=

Joseph Atamian, Easlern
lliirs s

Shreyas Bslskrishnan.
Gecrg.^ .r^T ii.J:e o2

Sean Brennan, Csmegie
Mellon.
Charles Brownfield, (V.

Clifton Coffey. The George
Was'-i r-i^-ion Universitv
Marfc Collier. <er-tjcky
Timothy Damopoulos,
V\ -

r - :^
Ryan Gaus. = ".isod'gh
Timothy Isenberg. indiane
Pen-fs'. ...o^, a

Jeremy Jackson.
Kenne^svv State
OirislDpher Jonas.
Georg'g
Juan Kopp. Ca-i^&g.e
\A-- - -

Brandon McCollum,

Gregory Murray. - orida
5taie

Stephan Nemeth.
American
Kave Niksefat. Sovitt>em
C-v -: -

-,

Jsson Oldfield.
\A',;5- --^-:-. Sis-.e
Vincent Polrto. Butler
David Sloan. Mithtgan
5r----

Andrew Stohner, Idaho
Christopher TTiomaB,
C&== .'. = ^-.-:^ - 'Reserve
Jeremy Thomson,
Bci.theas'.eTT- Oitlahoma
Sta-e
Nicholas Tompkins. North
Ce-c -3 - 'Aii� ington
Timottiy Walbrun.
An.tf- -.= r

Max Weber, Rensselaer
Potytechncc Institute
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UIFI AND
FUTURES QUEST

SCHOLARS
FUTURES QUEST GRADUATES

Nicholas Cerny, Souih DlT'.'Ii
Aaron Goldstons, Centra! <=iijrii],i

Cory Darrow, Case Western Reserve
Derek Brunette. Cenrral Florida

Eric Kuban, PurdLi^

"UlR was a life changmg experi
ence for me. I was surrounded by
avwesome men and women who

were dealing with the same issues
\A/ithln their Greek coinmunity and
their chapter houses. I also was

surrounded by people who wanted
to make a difference. My experi
ence at UIFI was an unbelievable

experience that can't be described
with words. The things I learned
and the people I was there with
have inspired me to make a

change. The most important thing
I learned is that we live in a Greek

community not a Greek system
and the one at our campus is not
the only one out there^ there are

many of them."

UIFI GRADUATES
Andre^A' Brezicha, ��Jnrth Dakota
RobenCuriel. �^in.sgs State

Aaron Goldstone, Ccntraf Ftonda
James Martini, Pitlsburgh
Jake Quigley, Kfinsas State
Ryan Weber, Kens.is State

Chad Schumacher, North Dakota
Grant Staples, Baylor

Zachary Egolf, �.�irginia PolytechnJC
Christopher Doucette, Central Fforida
Brad Garrett. Sniitriein Misaisisippi
Mark O'Donnell. t-ior\ hm n Colaracio

Daniel Geerd, DnPaijI
Patrick Mahoney, Eastern Iflino'*;
Ryan Holden, Mitvhigan StatP
Peter Kramer, Texes A&fVl

Timothv Reilly, Georgia
Enc Ziegler, Virchigan State

Bill Dower, Baker
Brian Sharon, Chapman
Quentin Arndts, Ghio

Jeremy Mottaz. -r^niral Florida

"UIFI was the highlight of my
summer. The discussions and

activities were very challenging. I
learned so much about myself,
life-long values and of course

Greek life. The friends I made at

UIFI are unforgettable. It was

amazing to me how a group of

great leaders from so many
diverse backgrounds could all

come together in one short week
and become so close. Coming
from a small Delt chapter with a

lot of frustrations, it was very

meaningful to meet other Delts

from around the country who

exemplify our mission: Delt broth
ers that I was proud of. As a Delt,
Greek and student, I was extreme

ly excited and full of so many
ideas leaving UIFI. I will use the

unique experience as a tool, and I

will always thank myself for get
ting on that plane to UIFI."

"I can definitely say that it

restored my focus on brotherhood
and living by the Ritual. Without a

solid brotherhood, nothing else

matters. All other functional areas
of the chapter (recruitment, alum
ni relations, etc.) are a result of a

positive atmosphere and faith in

the Ritual."

RYAN HOLDEN
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drtion that the Fraternity has

upheld for the past nine sum

mers is to hold a Leadership
Aeadciny at Bethany College,
the birthplaee of Delta Tau

Delta. This summer wa.s no

exception, and Bethany. W.

\'a. was onee again inslting
and in.spirational for our
undergraduate brorhers.
From June 24 28, ^Q Delts

studied Stephen Covey's Seven

Habits ojUighl'y Effective People.
learning how to make them -

selves both better men and

berter leaders Several alumni

speakers, including ;\rch
Chapter members Jidge
\'ertty. Carl Brantley and

Traris Roekey, as well as for
mer Areh Chapter member
Dr. Michael Shonroek com

plemented the eurrieulum.

The week would not be com

plete without a tour of
Bethany College, complete
with a visit 10 the Delta Tau

Delta Founders House. These
39 men left Bethany with a

renewed spirir for Fratermty
and the brotherhood to
which they belong.

THE BETHANY
ACADEMY.. .IN HIS

OWN WORDS

by Arthur
VonWerssowetz ,

University of
Tennessee

I have often been told, "In
order to decide where you are

going, you must first knoW'
where you came from." In

many ways you cau\d say that
is what the 2003 class gained
from rhe Bethany Leadership
.Academy; a look at where out
Fraternity began and some

insights into the idea.s rhat
fathered her. Even more rhan

this, I left with a sense of

wholeness that I otherwise

could never have felr. It was

clear to see that Delta Tau

Delta is truly a seamless

organization, and we all have

brothers we have not yet met.

Getting off the plane in

rhe Pittsburgh International

Airport, I didn't know what

to expect. 1 quickly identified
a number of new faces with

friendly hut equally unsure
looks about them. Within

minutes we had settled into
random eonversations about

our own chiipters, our simi-
larities, di ("Terences, girl
friends, football teams, pledg
ing, classes and anyThing else
we could think to say
It seemed at first

we were all working
very liard to estab

lish ourselves as

outspoken, charis
matic leaders.

What we didn't
know was by the
end of the week,
none of that would
matter to anyone.
It would be difficult to

leave fhe company nf 40 of
Delta Tau Delta's greatest
undergraduate assets without

becoming a better leader.
\iueh of the program was

dedicated to leadership build
ing, but the core lesson from

Stephen Covey's Seven Habirs

oflhgJih'E/feerive People was
that m order to create success

around you, you must first
commit tn improiing your
self. A great vveakness in

many leaders, and one I also

'Rainf}0]D September 2003
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possess, is rhe presumption
that you are always right. At
the Leadership .Academy, I
realized that self impiove-
menr \\ as the first step to
ef[ecti\e leadership.

It's hard to put a label on
what you've gained or how
you \\ill be forever changed
after an experience like the

Leadership Academ;. I'm

sure \\"e all took different

things from ir, or came back
with different ideas and les
sons. Much like our very-
diverse chapters, we were a

contrast to one another, and
that was our strength. Just as
each Delt chapter over the
fctce of Xorth .America adds

even the smallest ^unount to
the Internatinnal Fraternit;",
we all conrributed during our
week at Bethany. It was
learning not to judge each

other agiiinst one chapter's
standards, and to celebrate
the perspectives we all

brought to the table that revi

talized my eommitment ro

the oath I took almost three

years ago
The chance to catch a

small glimpse of the past at
the Bethany Leadership
Academy is something that I

think we wiU all hold dear to

us dtiring oia: life long e.Kperi-
ence in Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity. The best lesson

we took back, and one that I
wiii always echo when intro
duced to a new face in our

great Fraternit)- is simply
stated at the end of the many
e-mails rhe 2003 graduates
ha\'e sent since we leftWest

\irgin(a. "Thanks fnr being a

Delt."

SAILING ACADEMY

September 2003 'RjiinSmu



HOW TO COLLECT MONEY DUE
I TO YOU FROM PAST DUE

ACCOUNTS FOR FEES THAT
AVERAGE 50% LESS COST
THAN OTHER CHOICES.

wff ,^^For 30 years, Parson-Bishop has

r^ ^^^^� helped clients across America collect

^^ ^^^.^ "^^''^ outstanding accounts for fees

^^F 1^^ as low as $14 per account.. .no

^ percentage fees. When you consider that
most services charge 35-50% fees regardless of effort

needed, the Parson-Bishop plan offers huge savings.

Among the highilights of our program are:

� Proven results with several Greel< organizations
� Endorsed by Delta Tau Delta
� Greek licensed vendor
� No prepayment or advance fees
� No minimum submissions
� Full, complete service on more difficult accounts at competitive
rates
� Professional handling that does nol affect relationships

For more information,
call 1-800--543-0468
or e-mail

pbservices@aol,com.

Parson-Bishop Services, Inc.
7870 Camargo Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243

yv^i|(^.'4, l^a,t\ 'y^c^%.^-^^<lc^
You can almost always count on fair weather in the host city of the
2004 Karnea. Denver receives 300 days of sunshine a year�more

annual hours of sun than San Diego. There's a pretty good chance

the sun will be shining sometime during July 27 -August 1, 20D4.

2004 KARNEA

With 300 restaurants for the more than 600 Karnea delegates from
which to choose, downtown Denver offers a safe, walkable and fun
entertainment district with 24-hour vibrancy. The downtown area is

only a shuttle bus ride away from the Karnea site.

JULY 27 - AUGUST 1

The host city of the 87th Karnea has 90 golf courses that can be

played year-round. In the mile high city, golf balls are said to go 10

percent farther. The Educational Foundation will host its Golf
Classic on Wednesday, July 27.

DENVER, COLORADO

Denver has the nation's second largest performing arts center;
three new sports stadiums for seven professional sports teamS; and
the Hyatt Regency Tech Center Hotel, the site of the 2004 Karnea.

HYATT REGENCY TECH CENTER

An hour and a half from Denver, you can visit Vail, Winter Park or

Keystone; enjoy spectacular scenery and hiking in Rocky Mountain
National Park; or relax in one of the five-star luxury resorts. Plan

your trip to Denver now and watch for more information about
Karnea in the December issue of The Rainbow.

10000 Aaisonville Road, Fishers, Indiana 4603B-Z008
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